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City Island’s Perfect Storm
By BARBARA DOLENSEK

Photos by JOHN LIZARAZO

A fatal motorcycle accident on the City Island Bridge on Sunday, May 30, was caused by
a speeding three-wheeled “T-Rex” motorcycle which burst into flames after crashing into
an outbound vehicle (top photo). The accident led to a complete closure of traffic on and
off the Island for over four hours. The photo at right shows another “trike,” which was
driving in front of the one that crashed.

On Sunday night of Memorial Day
weekend, the residents of City Island suffered what many would consider a “perfect
storm,” the combination of heavy traffic, a
tragic accident, insufficient police coverage and an island full of off-Islanders who
couldn’t leave and decided to keep partying anyway.
The weekend began pleasantly enough
on Friday night with the usual traffic
coming onto the Island, just as it does
every spring weekend evening when the
weather becomes warm and pleasant. The
45th police precinct, which had supplied
excellent traffic control on Easter and
Mother’s Day, was prepared to cover City
Island’s Memorial Day parade, but apparently because of personnel shortages on
Saturday and Sunday evenings had placed
cones rather than officers along City Island
Avenue’s fire lane to discourage drivers
from using the lane, which is reserved for
emergency vehicles.
According to Lieutenant Ortiz, who
had addressed the May meeting of the
City Island Civic Association the previous Tuesday, the precinct was prepared
to start its annual traffic control program
on Memorial Day, although extra personnel would not be available until after the
schools closed at the end of June. He also
assured Civic members who complained
about the reckless behavior of motorcycles

Ladder
Company 53
to Stay

In spite of the need for cuts in the
New York City budget, all firehouses
will remain intact, Council Member
James Vacca announced on Thursday,
June 24, 2010. “The City Council stood
strong again and made fire protection
for City Island and all communities a
priority. I want to thank Speaker Quinn
and my colleagues. Above all, the residents of City island supported me with
passion and energy, and I thank them for
fighting with me and rallying at every
turn.”

that there was in the works a plan to stop
all motorcycles coming onto the Island to
check for licenses and possible violations.
Before that operation could be initiated,
however, at 11:38 p.m. on Sunday, May 30,
Richard Perez, 37, of White Plains, lost
control of his three-wheeled motorcycle
(also called a “trike” or a “T-Rex”) on
the City Island bridge, swerved into the
northbound lane and was hit head on by
a 1999 Isuzu truck. Mr. Perez was pulled
from the flames caused by the accident and
was taken to Jacobi Hospital, where he was
pronounced dead at 12:50 p.m. The driver
of the SUV ran away from the scene and
has not been found.
Emergency vehicles from the mainland
were quick to respond to the accident,
although because the fire lane was crowded
with cars trying to leave the island, the City
Island fire trucks were apparently unable
to get to the bridge. The police closed the
bridge for over four hours, and no traffic
was allowed to pass in either direction.
Several Island residents caught in the traffic
trying to get onto the Island were allowed
to walk over the bridge at about 1 a.m.
after parking their cars in Pelham Bay
Park. Everyone already on City Island had
to stay, and what resulted was, according
to witnesses, a wild free-for-all, as people
played their radios loud, drank liquor and
beer, threw their trash into the streets and
even forced the Sunoco station to close
because of threats of vandalism and theft.
Residents were appalled to find that
there was no police coverage of the situation, presumably because officers were at
the scene of the accident on the bridge. And
that scene dragged on until after 4 a.m.
After about 1:30 a.m. a dozen or so
Islanders who had not wanted to leave their
cars in the park were told to leave and find
someplace else to go. When one resident
protested, saying that her husband had
walked home an hour earlier, a police officer told her: “This is New York City. It is
open 24/7. Get going before I have to force
you to.”
The following day, on schedule, the
Memorial Day Parade, shortened by 25
percent for budget reasons like every other
parade in New York City, started in front

of Grace Episcopal Church and made its
way to the Legion triangle near the bridge.
There were many police officers on duty for
the parade, although they seemed unable
or unwilling to prevent motorcycles from
speeding alongside the parade rather than
waiting for it to pass. Several parents whose
children were marching in the parade were
very upset to see these bikes driving past
and had to step in front of them to prevent
accidents.
Island Response
The response of Island residents to the
weekend was immediate and furious. Bill
Stanton, president of the City Island Civic
Association and a former NYPD officer
himself, shot off e-mails to the 45th precinct and other Island leaders, as well as
Council Member James Vacca, complaining about the lack of coverage on City
Island, not only regarding traffic violations
but also our quality of life issues.
Both he and the Civic’s traffic committee chair Paul Nani have regularly attended
the 45th Precinct’s monthly Community
Council meetings to inform the department
of many problems on City Island that are
going on unchecked: motorcycles and cars
speeding in the fire lane, excessive noise
from these vehicles and from certain local
restaurants, fights, harassment, drug sales
and use, illegal parking, graffiti, litter (not

just in the street but in people’s yards),
public urination and more.
Following the parade on Memorial
Day, both State Senator Jeff Klein and
Council Member Jimmy Vacca were inundated with complaints from residents about
the behavior of off-Islanders, reporting that
these incidents were becoming more common and more destructive to the community.
On Wednesday, June 2, Mr. Stanton
met with the commanding officer of the
45th precinct, Dimitrios Roumeliotis, to
discuss the situation. The following day,
Mr. Stanton and other members of the
community met in Jimmy Vacca’s office
with the Bronx Borough Commander,
Assistant Chief Carlos Gomez, to hear
the residents’ concerns and complaints.
Although Chief Gomez is relatively new in
this post, he was receptive to several suggestions and agreed to explore solutions
with the community.
Also in attendance at this meeting were
Skip Giacco, president of the Chamber of
Commerce; John Doyle, an officer of the
Civic and an assistant to Senator Klein;
Paul Nani, Barbara Dolensek and George
Spencer of the Civic’s executive board;
Larry Saulnier, a former police officer
and head of the City Island Little League;
Ben Randazzo representing Assemblyman
Continued on page 17

Voting Machines Retired:
CI to get New Voting Equipment
By FREDERICK W. RAMFTL JR.

Since the early 1960s, City Island has
relied upon the old mechanical lever voting machines. Starting this Sept. 14, 2010,
Primary Day, after years of hearing the
Board of Elections talk about purchasing
new ones, new voting machines will finally
be used.
Most of the election commissioners
who represent the New York City Board
of Elections voted in favor of optical scanning equipment manufactured by Nebraska
based Election Systems and Software.
According to New York 1 News, the cost
was $50 million. The board has purchased
more than 5,000 scanners citywide.
After a voter signs into the registration
book, he or she is given a ballot. The voter
fills in the bubble next to the candidate(s)
of choice and then inserts the ballot into a
scanner. One poll worker from each of the
two major parties will be stationed at the
scanner to make sure that no one tampers
with the machine. There will be plenty of

poll workers available at P.S. 175 to assist
all of the voters.
After 9 p.m., when the polls close,
the poll workers will receive a printout
from each election district with all of the
election results. The ballots will remain
secured inside the bottom of the scanner at
all times throughout the day. Should a candidate request a recount, a hand count can
be done with the ballots back at the Board
of Elections.
There will be demonstrations held to
allow everyone to try out new equipment
throughout the city. Thanks to several
years of political conflicts in Albany, New
York has become the last state to update
its voting equipment as required by Help
America Vote Act (HAVA) of 2003. After
the events of the 2000 election, HAVA
was instituted to modernize our nation’s
democratic process. Furthermore, the old
machines were not friendly to the elderly
and handicapped.
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briefly...
LEGION CLAMBAKE: The Leonard Hawkins Post 156 will hold its annual clambake on Sunday, Aug. 1, from 2 to 6 p.m. at 550 City Island Avenue. The cost is $55 per person
for food, open bar, music and dancing. Make your reservations at the Legion before July 15.
Payment is due by July 25.
PLAY FOR CHILDREN: The City Island Theater Group will present “Snew
White,” a play by Charlie Lovett, on Saturday, July 10, at 2 p.m. in front of Grace Episcopal
Church, 116 City Island Avenue at Pilot Street. There is no charge for admission, but you might
want to bring a lawn chair or a blanket.
2010 CITY ISLAND REUNION: Don’t forget that on Saturday, Aug. 21, 2010,
beginning at 11 a.m., there will be a huge City Island reunion at Ambrosini Field. Come celebrate with friends you haven’t seen in days or decades! Admission is $10 per person to cover
expenses (tents, bandstand, Porta-Potties, permits, clean-up, and miscellaneous items). Kids 12
and under get in free. All proceeds will be donated to the City Island Little League, so even
if you’re not sure you can attend, please donate anyway. If you would like to use this event as
a fund-raiser for your City Island organization by selling snacks or beverages or other items,
please e-mail us as soon as possible to make arrangements. We will be accepting requests on a
first-come-first-served basis. For more information or to pay in advance, please e-mail cityislandreunion@yahoo.com or visit the Facebook group The 2010 City Island Reunion. Hope to
see you there!
FAMILY SKATE: Free skate sessions will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. on July 1 and 8 at

Bufano Playground located between Waterbury and LaSalle Avenues in the Bronx. Participants may bring their own skates and helmets or borrow them on site on a first-come, firstserved basis. The rink will be lighted and music to skate by will be played by DJ Brandon
DiMartino. Boys and girls interested in attending autumn roller hockey clinics may obtain
information at the rink. For information, call Jerry Demers at 718-829-7574 or George
Havranek at 718-822-3164.

NOT JUST STAMPS!: The City Island Post Office, at the corner of Winters Street
and City Island Avenue, now carries a selection of greeting cards for all occasions. See the display as you walk in and pay at the window.

Photos by KAREN NANI and BOB WHELAN

A car said to be drag racing north on City
Island Avenue around 1 a.m. on Thursday
morning, June 24, 2010, ran into a utility
pole in front of Buddy’s Hardware Store
and broke it into two pieces. Con Edison
spent much of Thursday putting in a new
pole. The car was identified as a 2003
Mercury four-door sedan, and the driver
is alleged to have ripped off the license
plates and run away from the scene
before the police arrived.

Alarming Incident at
Little League Field
By KAREN NANI

During a City Island Little League
game on Saturday, May 29, parents
reported an incident involving a stranger
approaching two young girls.
Two volunteer mothers were working the concession stand in the league’s
clubhouse. They were also keeping an eye
on their two daughters, ages four and six,
playing in the playground in the schoolyard behind P.S. 175. One of the mothers
saw a white man with light brown or blond
hair pushed straight back talking to the
girls. He was wearing khaki shorts, a white
t-shirt and sunglasses, but they didn’t recognize him.
The mothers called the girls over and
asked them who the man was, and they
replied that the man showed them a key
and said that he wanted them to follow
him. He told them he would take them to
“open the treasure with the key.”
After hearing this, some parents tried
to find the man in an effort to identify him,
but he was gone. One report said that he
may have had a young boy with him.
In the confusion and concern, police
were not called immediately at the time of
the incident. However, City Island Little
League board member, Larry Saulnier, did
notify the police from the 45th Precinct
the following day and officers came and

took a report. “Unfortunately, because it
is not a crime just to talk to a child, there
was no complaint report. However, the 45th
precinct detective squad did investigate the
matter, and they had the parents take the
child to the station house to view photos
in an attempt to identify the man. To my
knowledge they were unsuccessful. They
also sent some officers to the playground
during the weeks that followed to check
on things. No further incidents of this type
have been reported.”
Mr. Saulnier and another board member, Sally Connolly, have notified the principals of both St. Mary’s and P.S. 175. Ms.
Connolly expressed her concern over the
incident. “I am really hoping that this was
a local guy who used bad judgment, but just
in case we need to be vigilant.”
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Temple Celebrates 76th
Anniversary
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Award to Sister Patricia Warner
By virginia dannegger

By MARIA SWIECIKI

Photo by DIANNE O’SULLIVAN

Principal Jane Dennehy (left) presented
Sr. Patricia Warner with the Distinguished
Alumni Award at the St. Mary’s graduation
on June 18, 2010.

Photos by BOB BERENT

Temple Beth-El celebrated its 76th anniversary with a gala dinner dance at the Lido on
May 22, 2010. Honored were (l. to r.) Paul Klein, State Senator Jeff Klein, Connie Cantor
and Council Member James Vacca.

City Island’s Temple Beth-El celebrated
its 76th anniversary with an awards dinner
dance at the Lido on May 22, 2010. Members and non-members alike danced the
night away to music by Freddie Lando and
dined on a wonderful selection of entrees.
Among this year’s honorees was Bay
Street’s Constance (Connie) Cantor, who
was lauded for her many decades of volunteerism for both the temple and the City
Island community as a whole. In the synagogue, Connie taught Sunday school and
Hebrew classes for six years and participated in holiday shows and festivities by
utilizing her singing, acting and cooking
talents. She was married for 54 years to her
beloved husband, Hy, who was president
of the temple for three decades, and she
is the proud mother of Susan and Michael
and a doting grandmother. When she isn’t
tending to her garden and her prize-winning
zucchinis, Connie can be found at the temple, where she remains active and provides
assistance whenever needed.
Another proud honoree was Paul Klein,
who has worked as a trustee of Temple
Beth-El and on the committees for religion, programming, building and gardening.
Before the temple hired a gardener, Paul
could be found mowing the lawn, trimming,
weeding and planting. He also worked with
volunteers from the Botanical Garden to
create an organic vegetable garden. He has
worked on the dinner-dance committee and
the summer dances and has coordinated the

Arts & Crafts Shows. With a background
in jewelry design and fabrication from the
University of Maryland, Paul found that
his jewelry skills came in handy when the
temple needed a new logo; he also created
the Tree of Life sculpture that now adorns
the lobby of the temple. With his life partner,
Bill Rainford, Paul has worked tirelessly to
improve the quality of life on City Island;
thanks to his efforts, New York City finally
put City Island on the MTA subway maps!
Although he does not live on City Island,
Council Member James Vacca might be
mistaken for a clam digger because of all
the time he spends here! Jimmy has spent
almost his entire lifetime in service to his
community. At the young age of 25, he
was named district manager of Community
Board 10, which includes City Island. For
more than 25 years, he has represented one
of the most diverse districts in the borough,
fighting graffiti and other quality-of-life
issues. In addition to being a tireless advocate for Jewish communities and organizations across the East Bronx, he has provided
hundreds of thousands of dollars in funding
to many groups, including a Holocaust survivor group. His career in public service began
at the age of 13, when he organized fellow
middle-schoolers to petition the MTA for
better bus service. Before long, he was fighting for a host of other issues. Jimmy lives
in Throggs Neck with his wife, Shirley, a
schoolteacher, and their daughter, Elizabeth.

(914) 760-1106

Each year, St. Mary, Star of the Sea
School gives a Distinguished Alumni
Award to a graduate who exemplifies the
mission statement of the Catholic school
system, which is to teach Christian values,
social justice and personal spirituality. At
the school’s graduation ceremony on June
18, 2010, principal Jane Dennehy presented the award to Sister Patricia Warner
RDC of the Class of 1973.
In receiving the award, Sr. Patricia
said that she was “deeply touched and
moved, as it is such an honor for me to be
at a place that I love—St. Mary, Star of the
Sea School and church—a place where the
foundation and core of who I am and what
I do all began.” In addressing the graduates, she urged them to be strong in faith,
hope and love and to follow their dreams.
Born and raised on City Island, Sr.
Patricia is one of eight children of Vincent
Warner and his late wife, Jean. After graduating from St. Mary’s, she attended Monsignor Scanlan H.S. and Iona College. For the

next 10 years she taught math at St. Frances
de Chantal in the Bronx; she later taught at
Good Counsel Academy in White Plains.
During the summers she volunteered to
work among the poor in Appalachia, tutoring
and teaching self-esteem classes, as well as
helping to run the overall service program.
In 1993 Sr. Patricia went to Preston High
School, where she served in various roles
over the years as a math teacher, director
of development, director of admissions and
co-founder of PHS Compassion Connection
Outreach Service Program. She also cofounded the Preston Sports Camp summer
recreational programs, which were attended
by many City Island children.
In 2001 she joined the Sisters of Divine
Compassion. In preparation for her final
vows, Sr. Patricia continued her work among
the poor, this time in Mexico and Trinidad,
and she furthered her studies at Notre Dame
College, Boston College and the Maryknoll
Institute. She also worked locally preparing
women in the South Bronx for their GED
exams, a work that she found both challenging and exceptionally rewarding. She
professed her final vows in 2008.
Sr. Patricia is now the executive director of the Preston Center of Compassion,
a ministry sponsored by the Sisters of
Divine Compassion, which provides education, counseling, spirituality, leadership
and empowerment programs and services
for Bronx women, youth and families in
need. It is located on the campus of Preston
High School.
Islander Dianne O’Sullivan, one of her
siblings, said that her sister is “a person of
strong faith and dedication, a person who is
always willing to help others. My family and
I are so proud of her and all of her accomplishments.” And so is all of City Island.

Salt-Water Fishing Now
Requires a License
By JOANNE BROGAN

Federal and New York State laws have
recently been enacted and/or revised to
control open-season dates for salt-water
fishing, possession limits and the size of
the fish that can be kept. One important
new state regulation that many City Island
residents may not be aware of is the fact
that individuals must obtain a recreational
marine fishing license, a requirement since
October 2009. This and other laws regulating the reporting of fish caught, are already
having an effect on the local fishing boat
industry.
Captain Chris Cullen of the Island
Current fleet told this Island Current that
these changes have had a negative effect on
his business. He was required to pay $650
per boat for the Research Set Aside (RSA)
program, which is part of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA). If he did not participate in the
RSA program, he would have had to wait
until June 8 to fish for porgies, effectively
missing a great spring run.
Participation in RSA increases the limit
from 10 to 40 porgies for each fisherman.
“In this area of low- and middle-income
families, the difference between keeping
10 fish or 40 fish is a big one. Many of the
people on my boats are putting dinner on
the table.”
Federal law has made it mandatory
beginning this year that states must register all marine anglers so that they could
subsequently conduct surveys regarding
estimates of catch and harvest. That federal
law would impose a license fee starting
in 2011 unless the state enacted its own
measure, which was passed by the state
legislature last fall. Fifteen coastal states,
including New York, have passed such
laws.
Capt. Cullen said that reporting
requirements for each species of fish is a
“nightmare,” but he hopes that the revenue
produced by the state licenses will be

put to good use, such as youth programs
to encourage fishing, the construction of
piers and artificial reefs, and safer boating
practices. Although the Federal fees would
go into a general fund and have no benefit
for conservation purposes, the New York
State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC), which is regulating the
new law, will use the money collected for
marine resource management.
Seven Long Island towns are fighting
the new state law, arguing that colonial
era fishing laws exempt them from the
requirement, and they have obtained a
court order temporarily preventing the state
from enforcing the new licensing off their
shores. It is expected that the challenge is
going to court in Suffolk County this summer.
All individuals 16 years of age or over
must purchase a marine license if they wish
to fish in the “marine and coastal district”
of New York, or in any waters where the
angler is taking “migratory fish from the
sea” or taking marine bait for any purpose.
Legally blind persons and members of the
Armed Forces who qualify are exempted,
but they must secure a free license from a
license issuing agent. Fees range from $10
for an annual license, $8 for a seven-day
licence; $4 for a day’s license, to $150 for a
lifetime license. These marine licenses are
in addition to licenses issued for freshwater
fishing.
The “marine and coastal district”
includes all waters of the Atlantic Ocean
within three nautical miles from the coast
and all other tidal waters within the state,
including the Hudson River up to the Tappan Zee Bridge.
Licenses can be obtained online from
the Department of Environmental Conservation (www.dec.ny.gov); some bait and
tackle shops, DEC regional offices or by
calling 866-933-2257.
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Lickety Split for supplying power for the
band, the Blue Collar Band for their musical talent, our friends and neighbors, balloon
sculptor Professor Phineas Feelgood (Bob
Yorburg) and last, but most important, my
family and staff, Mom, Kelly, Little Bob,
Alex and Maria. See everyone at the next
Milestone!
Bob Carmody
Atlantic Emeritus Realty, Inc.
We welcome letters and opinions. Letters longer than
250 words will be edited, with every effort made to
preserve their substance. We reserve the right not to
print letters that are copies, libelous, inaccurate or in
bad taste, or those that cannot be verified. Include your
phone number. Anonymous letters will not be printed,
but names will be withheld upon request.

Books for Kids
To the Editor:
On behalf of the children of Jacobi
Medical Center Pediatric Emergency Room,
the P.S. 175 first-grade students and teachers want to thank the community for all the
book donations.
Pat Cambria

Thanks
To the Editor:
Thanks to all for making the celebration
of our 20th year in business a success. Special thanks to the following: the City Island
Chamber of Commerce for letting us share
the day with the annual Arts and Crafts Fair,

P.S. See you at the City Island 2010
Reunion on Aug. 21 at the Little League
Field. Everyone is welcome.

Traffic Conditions on
City Island
A copy of the following letter was received
by The Current.
Chief James Tuller
NYPD Traffic Enforcement
1 Police Plaza
New York, NY, 10007
Inspector Michael Pilecki
Bronx Borough Enforcement
1 Police Plaza
New York, NY, 10007
I write to you both today on behalf of
the many constituents who have called my
office to convey their frustration with a recent accident on Memorial Day weekend.

Immediately following that incident, I understand that my staff member John Doyle
was in touch with both of you to convey my
concerns regarding this situation.
Although traffic is human activity and
as free people we choose to go where we
please, my constituents on City Island have
made traffic enforcement a focus of their
community. As you know, last year my office was in contact with you both to institute
the City Island Traffic Plan, which used increased enforcement (provided by the reassignment of School Police) and traffic cones
along the fire lane to keep it accessible in an
emergency. It is my understanding that the
School Police will be reassigned after this
month and we thank you for that.
That being said, the incidents that took
place on the 31st of May show the need
for a City Island emergency plan to be instituted. Therefore, I would ask for you to
consider the following items in a case of an
emergency:
• The Fire Lane Must Be Preserved:  
Should emergency vehicles such as Ladder
53 need to access the bridge as they were
unable to do on last Sunday, it is essential
that a clear fire lane be given the top priority.
• Notification to Local Restaurants:
Given that many of those visiting City Is-
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land choose to travel to its many eateries, I
would ask that, should the bridge be forced
to be closed for an extended period of time,
notification be given to the restaurants to
notify their patrons. This will then allow
visitors and their families to wait comfortably in an establishment rather than waiting
in stand-still traffic on City Island Avenue.
• Checkpoints established down the
Island: Many observers conveyed to my
office that while there were numerous police cars at the bridge, they did not see any
down City Island Avenue. Further, it is my
understanding that the local Sunoco Station on Ditmars was a point of concern for
many residents. I would ask in the future
that checkpoints be extended down City Island Avenue.
Although the summer season is just
upon us, I would also ask you to keep in
mind that the traffic patterns on City Island
usually begin in the beginning of May. I ask
that you do everything possible to accommodate their concerns.
Thank you for your attention to this
matter. Should you require any additional
information, please contact John Doyle in
my Bronx District Office at 718-822-2049.
Senator Jeffrey D. Klein
Deputy Majority Leader
New York State Senate
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End of an Era:
Piloting on City Island
By KAREN NANI

Photos by JOHN CORONA and KAREN NANI

For the first time in over a century, there is no longer a pilot boat operating from City Island.
The last boat, the Newark Bay, shown below, was transferred by the Sandy Hook Pilot Association to its base in New York Harbor. The transfer also marked the retirement of longtime
pilot boat operator and City Island resident Arthur “Ducky” Rauhauser and Islander John
Corona. Shown above with Mr. Rauhauser (center front) at his retirement party on May 22,
2010, are (l. to r.): former Hell Gate pilot Ed Sadler; Sandy Hook pilots Bill Hanson, George
Becker, Peter Roos, Jack McCarthy, Abby Blue (dispatcher), Donald Day; pilot boat operator
John Corona; pilot Dan MacInerny; and Consolidated Shipyard owner, Wesley Rodstrom.
Hell Gate is shown in reference to Randall’s and Ward’s Islands in map at right. Inset top
right: Sandy Hook. Inset bottom right: City Island.

The year 2010 marks the end of an historical era on City Island. For the first time
in over 100 years, there is no pilot boat
operating from the docks of City Island
and there are no active pilots or pilot boat
operators residing here.
The long tradition of transferring
trained navigators to commercial and other
large vessels before they enter the tricky
waters of New York harbor ended with
the transfer of the last pilot boat, the Newark Bay, from its berth in Consolidated
Shipyard on, aptly named, Pilot Street.
The transfer also marked the retirement
of longtime pilot boat operator and City
Island resident Arthur “Ducky” Rauhauser
and Islander John Corona, who had been
alternating pilot boat duties with Mr. Rauhauser for the last two years.
Reasons for the change include a
decline in commercial shipping through
Long Island Sound and the company’s
desire to consolidate operations in New
York Harbor.
The last remnant of this remarkable

seafaring tradition is the tiny pilot boat
house at the end of the main dock in
Consolidated Shipyard. The Sandy Hook
Pilots Association, which continues today,
is maintaining the pilot house in conjunction with shipyard owner and Island resident Wesley Rodstrom. Mr. Rodstrom also
ran the pilot boat for many years. 		
The history of piloting in the waters
surrounding New York City dates back
to the earliest days of Dutch shipping in
the seventeenth century and the English
explorer Henry Hudson. When he sailed
his now-famous schooner Half Moon into
the entrance of New York Harbor in 1609,
it is said that he spent three days having the
waters “sounded” for depth with long poles
before moving into the river that now bears
his name. The men who handled these
poles at a professional level became known
as pijl loads (pilots), according to Francis
Duffy in his book about the Sandy Hook
pilots, “Always on Station.”
The mate on the Half Moon, Robert
Juet, reported finding a navigable passage
close to a narrow spit of land shaped like
a fishhook, and he called the place Sant
Hoek, a Dutch name that survives today as
Sandy Hook, New Jersey. (A replica of the
Half Moon is on display today in front of
P.S. 175 on City Island Avenue.)
The Sandy Hook Pilots Association
was founded more than 300 years ago when
the Assembly of New York passed legislation in 1694 requiring all vessels entering
New York Harbor to have a pilot on board
to navigate them safely through the “dif-

ficult and dangerous” local waters. The
guild-like organization still operates today
and is one of the oldest organizations of
pilots in the United States and abroad.
The history of piloting on City Island is
a little more recent and is tied to the treacherous waters known as “Hell’s Gate,” or
Hell Gate, between Long Island Sound and
the north end of the East River. The main
entrance to New York Harbor is via the
Ambrose Channel from the Atlantic Ocean
to the Lower Bay, through The Narrows
between Staten Island and Brooklyn and
into Upper New York Bay and the Hudson
River. The passage from the Atlantic and
Long Island Sound through Hell Gate is
known as the “backdoor” to the port of
New York.
Since 1757, there have been Hell Gate
pilots who specialize in taking vessels
through what is really a tidal channel
involving 22 course changes, according
to Mr. Duffy. Hell Gate is a graveyard for
ships that sank in its tidal currents, which
can run almost five knots when the tide
changes. Adding to the danger is that there
is only 500 feet between shores even after
the reef and rocks were blasted in 1885.
The trickiness of the currents in Hell
Gate is documented as far back as the Civil
War. One story goes that the confederate
commander of the Tallahassee, Captain
John Taylor Woods, planned to enter the
East River and attack the Brooklyn Navy
Yard in 1864. According to Mr. Duffy’s
book, Captain Woods needed a pilot to
navigate his escape through Hell Gate and
Long Island Sound. Although he had captured three pilot boats and their crew, they
refused to cooperate, and he abandoned
his plan, possibly saving New York from a
deadly cannon assault.
The Hell Gate Pilots were originally
separate from the Sandy Hook Pilots. Before
the organization was officially founded in
1909, trained pilots would launch row boats
or sailboats from Belden Point on City
Island and competitively race each other to
ships passing through Long Island Sound
for the coveted piloting job, according to
Alice Payne in her book, “City Island:

Tales of the Clam Diggers.” “They were
a hardy lot,” Mrs. Payne wrote, and “they
would sometimes walk back to City Island
from Harlem” after guiding the ship to its
destination.
The Hell Gate Pilots were appointed
by the Governor of New York and had an
apprentice system of two years with a pilot
on duty. The list of names of the original
pilots are recognizable today as longtime
City Island family and street names, including John O. Fordham, George W. Horton,
Raymond Lawrence, Daniel Pell, George
A. Scofield and Edward Williams. According to Mrs. Payne: “A pension system was
established and from that time on the pilot’s
lot was a better one. Clam diggers will
remember Mrs. Stillwell, a relative of the
Horton’s, who did an excellent job of collecting fees, paying salaries and taking care
of the pension fund.”
Clam digger Ed Sadler, now 94, reminisced about his early days with Hell Gate
Pilots. “I was 12 years old in 1928 when
I became a pilot boat operator. I did it for
two years on a 19-foot open skiff with a
tiller over its stern and a 4-cylinder Redwing engine.” Captain Sadler had learned
about piloting from his uncle, Raymond
Lawrence, who was then president of the
Hell Gate pilots. He would ferry pilots
from Belden Point to schooners as large as
600 feet. He also had to transfer his uncle’s
brother, Dr. Fred Lawrence, the “immigration doctor,” to board and take records of
the ships’ crews.
Then in the 1950s and 1960s, Captain
Sadler became a back-up pilot to the two
main pilots, Jim Thombs and Bill Morse.
“I was a fire boat captain for the FDNY, but
they had given permission for me to be a
‘spare horse’ for the Hell Gate Pilots. They
would call me if there was more than one
ship coming by at the same time,” he told
The Current.
The connection between City Island
and the Sandy Hook Pilots goes back to
1885, when the pilot boat Sandy Hook was
built here. The Hell Gate Pilots merged
with Sandy Hook in 1965, and a tugboat
Continued on page 14
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Horsing Around
By BARBARA DOLENSEK

Photos by BARBARA DOLENSEK

The Bronx Equestrian Center in Pelham
Bay Park offers horses and ponies for
rides and lessons all year round, under
the management of Marcy Brennen, seen
above with her son Tracen.

Unlike most other New York City communities, City Island is fortunate to have
a riding stable that is virtually next door.
Open all year round, the Bronx Equestrian
Center on Shore Road in Pelham Bay Park
is home to at least 15 horses and ponies
that are available for lessons, trail rides
and special events, as well as about 15
privately owned horses. This summer the
stable is offering a children’s summer riding program, where kids can learn horsemanship and horse care along with riding
skills.
The stable is operated as a conces-

sion leased by the Parks Department to
manager Marcy Brennen, who grew up on
City Island, and her business partner, Jim
Martyn, who has worked with the stable
for many years. Although the success of the
business is affected by both weather and
the recession, Marcy is upbeat and admits
that she isn’t in this for the money. “All we
need is to make enough to feed the horses
and ourselves!”
Marcy relies on her assistant Dana
Faulkner and a reliable staff, which Marcy
praises for their dedication to the horses.
“They never fail to come to work,” she told
The Current, “no matter what the weather,
usually by public transportation. And that’s
important, of course, since the horses need
care year-round, no matter what.”
She also relies on the Parks Department
to take care of fallen trees and other hazards along the trails, which are frequently
cleaned by the Friends of Pelham Bay
Park, whose president, Liz Gonzalez, is an
active rider and keeps a horse at the stable.
Marianne Anderson, administrator, has a
good working relationship with Marcy and
her crew, who alert the Parks Department if
anything needs attention.
Marcy, who has been riding since the
age of 9, is married to Ed Moran and has
two sons, Mitchell and Tracen, who have
grown up around the horses. She also
owns a farm upstate in Wallkill and gives
the riding horses a vacation from time to
time; at the end of each summer, she may
decide to sell or retire one or more of the
horses, and retirees may spend their final
years at her farm. She has a great affection
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for the horses, each of whom has a distinct
personality.
Marcy has worked at the Bronx Equestrian Center for more than 10 years, and
over that time the stable has seen numerous improvements. Most recently, the ring
has been graded and the stalls rebuilt and
improved.
In addition to trail rides, the stable
offers pony rides, lessons, and carriages
and hay wagons are available for hire
at weddings, parties and other events. A
pony can be brought to a children’s party,
although some parents prefer to rent the
stable’s little red barn, or “party room,”
which also includes the use of a pony.

English, Spanish and Albanian. Pre-registration is required.
Resume Writing Workshop: Need
help in writing or updating your resume?
Come to our workshop. Wednesdays from
10 a.m. to noon. Please pre-register.
Hours: Mondays and Thursdays 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays 1 to 6 p.m. Fridays 12 noon to 5
p.m. Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Children’s Programs
Lapsit Program: Wednesdays, July 7
and 21, 10:30 a.m. Birth to 18 months. All
welcome for story time and music.
Reading Out Loud: Every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, July 6, 7, 8,
13, 1,. 15, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29, at 1 p.m.
Ages 4 –8. For the month of August,
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Aug. 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 24, 25,
26, at 1 p.m.
Arts and Crafts in July, Tuesdays
at 2 p.m., July 6, 13, 20, 27; in August,
Tuesdays, at 2 p.m., Aug. 10 and 17.
Special Program: We are pleased
to present “The Three Bill Goats Not So
Gruff” by Jonathan Ellers. He will use
words and drawings to tell this version of
the story. Recommended for children ages
4 and up. Wednesday, July 28, at 2 p.m.
Special Program: Forgotten Math
For Parents. When was the last time you
had to add fractions or do a percentage
problem? Does the word “algebra” strike
fear in your heart? This FREE, fun, interactive seminar will help you overcome
your math fears, so homework time with
your child isn’t quite so scary. Sylvan
instructor Michael Raymond returns on
Thursday July 15, at 5:30 p.m.

Young Adult Programs

If you have a new business, or if your old business is
offering a new service, write to The Current, P.O. Box 6,
City Island, NY 10464 by the 10th of the month.

Summer is packed with music—and
more music—at Starving Artist Café &
Gallery (249 City Island Avenue, 718885-3779). July features the “hot, hot, hot”
Nicola, a power rocker and songwriter, on
Saturday, July 24, at 8 p.m. There’s also lots
of harmony to be found with Project Mercury on Saturday, July 10, at 8 p.m. Sundays in July feature jazz with Lou Volpe on
Sunday, July 18, 4 p.m.; the Bronx Acapella
Project, organized by City Island’s Stephen
Marcus, on Sunday, July 11, 3 p.m.; and
some Celtic fare with Sonas on Sunday,
July 26, 3 p.m. You won’t want to miss Jon
and Lynn bring their jazzy bass and vocals
to the Artist on Friday, July 16, 8 p.m. And
laugh with us at a comedy night on Friday,
July 9, at 8 p.m. August brings new art
to the walls; City Island’s Wes Roundtree
will debut his creations with a reception
on Saturday, Aug. 7, from 4 to 6 p.m. That
evening it’s acoustic jazz with Two Gui-

tars, starting at 8 p.m. Freddie Lando and
Angelina will be with us Sunday, Aug. 15,
3 p.m., and on the Sunday before, Aug. 8,
3 p.m. City Island’s John Sheridan brings
his group, Culprit Fay, to our stage. There’s
always the last-Friday-of-the-month open
mike night (July 30 and Aug. 27), and check
out our Thursday Music Series as well. More
performances calendar may be found at www.
starvingartistonline.com.

The summer riding program for children offers week-long sessions from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. starting July 5, 12, 19, 26 and
Aug. 2. Children will take lessons and go
on trail rides in groups according to their
ability. They will also learn to care for
horses and tack, and there will be indoor
activities on rainy days. Marcy recommends that children have an evaluation lesson before the program so that their level of
experience can be determined.
For information about prices, availability and reservations, call 718-885-0551.
For more information, visit www.nychorse.
com. Or just drop by the stable and take a
look around.

Yu-Gi-Oh: Every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Game On: Every Thursday at 3:30 p.m.

Adult Programs

Basic Computer Instruction: Tuesday mornings at 10:30 a.m. Given in

Please check our fliers for any additional programs for adults this summer.
We are located at 320 City Island Avenue
at Bay Street. For information about any
of the programs above, call the City Island
branch at 718-885-1703.
A note from the staff of the City Island
Branch Library: We would like to thank
the entire community, including P. S. 175
and St. Mary, Star of the Sea School, for
supporting the branch in our letter-writing
campaign. We would also like to thank
both Janie Blanks and Suzanne Strazzera
of the City Island Garden Club for making this year’s reading garden a complete success. Their hard work is greatly
appreciated. Last but not least, we thank
Patty Grondahl from Pilot Cove for the
umbrella for the reading garden. Thank
you all!

As a service to our readers, The Island
Current will periodically list recent sales
of residential and commercial property as
found in the public record. This feature
is designed to give a general idea of the
fair market values of property on City
Island. An update will be published every
few months at our discretion. The listings
below represent some of the recent sales.
The Current is not responsible for errors
or omissions in the data.
Address

Closing Sale
Date
Price

72 Hawkins Street
169 Reville Street

4/29/10 $517,271 1 family
5/3/10 $317,000 1 family

Type
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REWARDING Graduations
By VIRGINIA DANNEGGER

St. Mary, Star of the Sea
School
At St. Mary’s graduation on June 18,
principal Jane Dennehy made the following presentations.
The General Excellence Awards, with
checks donated by the City Island Chamber of Commerce, were presented to Jonathan Ward and Daniel Green.
The American Legion Award, with a
savings bond from Post 156 for the best
essay entitled “Why is it Important for all
Citizens to Vote?,” was given to Jonathan
Ward. A bond was donated by the Ladies
Auxiliary of Leonard Hawkins Post 156 to
Connie Lovera for the best essay written
on the same subject.
Awards were also given in individual
subject areas, including the Religion Award
to Jadica Marrero, the Mathematics Award
to Desmond Albright and the Science
Award to Amber King. Briana Mitchell
received the Reading Award, Lauryn Hill
received the Language Arts Award, and the
Creative Writing Award was presented to
Akilah Branch. The recipient of the Social
Studies Award was Alanis Lopez; the
Computer Award went to Christina Ortega,
and the Physical Education Award went to
Brianna Saunders. The Music Award was
presented to Hillary Fajardo and the Art
Award went to Lucinda Ocasio.
The AARP Chapter 3303 Most
Improved Student Award and a $100
check were given to Justin Alejandro; The
Island Current Catherine Scott Literary
Award and check were presented to Akilah
Branch; and the Principal’s Award was
given to Nathaniel Correa.
The Comptroller of the State of New
York Thomas DiNapoli Certificates of Recognition of Outstanding Overall Achievement were presented to Kevin Bowles and
Christina Ortega; the Comptroller of the
City of New York John C. Liu Certificate
of Scholastic Achievement went to Desmond Albright and Akilah Branch; the
Assemblyman Michael Benedetto Award
for Perseverance was given to Vincent Forman.
Akilah Branch, Alanis Lopez and
Amber King were recipients of the St.
John’s University Women in Science Certificate of Recognition; a check from Computar Incorporated for the 2010 Student
of the Year was given to Connie Lovera;
the Computar Typing Contest plaques for
Speed and Accuracy went to Connie Lov-

era, Christina Ortega and Hillary Fajardo.
Service at the Altar Awards were presented to Justin Alejandro, Hillary Fajardo,
Vincent Forman, Daniel Green and Alanis
Lopez. The St. Mary, Star of the Sea Homeschool Association Award for Outstanding
Service to the School was given to Hillary
Fajardo and Daniel Green. Amber King and
Brianna Saunders received the St. Mary,
Star of the Sea Award for Service to School
and Faculty.
Congratulations to all the award winners and all the 2010 graduates!

Public School 175
At the graduation ceremony on June
25, 2010, principal Amy Lipson made the
following presentations.
The Mary P. Fitzpatrick Award for
Academic and General Excellence was
presented to Saul Soto. The City Island
Chamber of Commerce Award for General
Excellence was given to Samia Ali and
Sarah Stinson-Hurwitz; the City Island
School Principal’s Award for Excellence
went to Jenna DesGroseilliers; the Principal’s Award for Outstanding Character and
Integrity was given to Nicholas Cambria,
and Saul Soto was the recipient of the
Lucrezia A. Fusco Award for Effort and
Perseverance.
At the Awards Dinner on June 17, the
following presentations were made. The
NYS Senate Assemblyman Jeff Klein Civic
Award for Student Leadership was given to
Jenna DesGroseilliers and Saul Soto; the
Assemblyman Michael Benedetto Award
for Perseverance went to Alyssa Grillo; the
NYC Comptroller Achievement Award for
Special Scholastic Achievement was presented to Alana Pecorelli and Saul Soto; the
NYS Comptroller Achievement Award for
Commitment to Public Service was given
to Kristin Lockwood.
The City Council Citation for Achievement was awarded to Benjamin StinsonHurwitz; the City of N.Y. Commission on
Women’s Issues Leadership Award was
given to Crystal Christian; the America
Legion Leonard Hawkins Post 156 essay
contest winner was Michael Candelaria,
and the Ladies Auxiliary essay contest winner was Sarah Stinson-Hurwitz.
The Philip J. Abinanti Award for Service and Leadership was presented to Annalise Vivolo; the Blanche Schwartz Award
for effort was given to Shareef Walker; the
CSA Award for Outstanding Leadership
went to Cian Byrne, and the UFT Citizen-
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St. Mary, Star of the Sea School Graduating class of 2010, top row (l. to r.): Sandra Barrow,
Akilah Branch, Teyonna Brown, Barbara Epps, Hillary Fajardo and Maci Gumbs. Second
row: Lauryn Hill, Amber King, Alanis Lopez, Connie Lovera, Jadica Marrero and Briana
Mitchell. Third row: Lucinda Ocasio, Christina Ortega, Brittney Phillips, Genesis Rodriguez,
Brianna Saunders and Desmond Albright. Fourth row: Justin Alejandro, Kevin Bowles,
Nathaniel Correa, Vincent Forman and Daniel Green and Rene Ledesma. Fifth row: Kadeem
Pitkin, Xavier Pizarro, Aeson Purse, Dakota Redwood, Darin Smith. and Jonathan Ward.
Bottom row: Father Michael Challinor, pastor; Mrs. Jane Dennehy, principal; Ms. Audrey
Cabbell, teacher.

ship Award was given to Samantha Yew.
Gwynellen Hopkins and Sarah StinsonHurwitz received the City Council Speakers Achievement Award for Academics and
Community Service; the Alice Persteins
Award for Outstanding Service to School
or Community was presented to Samia Ali;
the Gloria Misurski Award for Fairness,
Involvement and Concern for Others was
given to Aron Weber; the Alice Connolly
Award for Service went to Jaclyn McIntyre.
The Association of Assistant Principals
Certificate of Merit was awarded to Jonathan Dyal; the Christine Jorgensen Hansen
Community Service award was given to

Nicole Faicco; the AARP #3303 Most
Improved Award went to Julia Texidor, and
the Catherine Scott Award for Literacy was
presented to Sarah Stinson-Hurwitz.
The P.S. 175 Academic Achievement
Awards (honor roll) were earned by Samia
Ali, Cian Byrne, Michael Candelaria,
Crystal Christian, Jenna DesGroseilliers,
Gwynellen Hopkins, Kristin Lockwood,
Andrew Simoncek, Saul Soto, Benjamin
Stinson-Hurwitz, Sarah Stinson-Hurwitz,
Aron Weber and Samantha Yew.
The UFT presented awards in individual subject areas: English Language Arts,
Samia Ali; Mathematics, Jenna DesGroContinued on page 14
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Public School 175 graduating class of 2010, first row, bottom (l. to r.): graduates Joseph Giocondo, Toni-Jade Riley, Jonathan Dyal, Alyssa Grillo, Salvador Cornejo; faculty Jessica Marron,
Josephine Rondi, assistant principal; Amy Lipson, principal; Karen Heil; graduates Aron Weber, Alana Pecorelli, Gregory Garcia, Samia Ali, Charles Flemen, Jacob Toledo. Second row: Faculty Andy Scopp, Jeanne McDonald; graduates Nicole Faicco, Gerard Pirraglia, Alyssa Albert, Andre Brown, Jaclyn McIntyre, Shareef Walker, Ardaya Jones, Justin Cruz, Crystal Christian,
Alberto Melo, Isabel Werkhoven, Nicholas Cambria, Kristin Lockwood, Jonathon Langkamp, Daniel Pirraglia; faculty Wayne Lafreniere. Row three: Michael Candelaria, Andrew Simoncek,
Samantha Rivera, Nakami Hope-Felix, Samantha Yew, Benjamin Stinson-Hurwitz, Jillian Cea, Nicholas Bellocchio, Ardita Rugova, Sebastian Wiley, Gwynellen Hopkins, Tylik Richards, Annalise Vivolo, Joseph Fusco, Sarah Stinson-Hurwitz. Top row: Joseph Ceraolo, Michael Faulkner, Julia Texidor, Cian Byrne, Jane Hayes, Ken Ogura, Jenna DesGroseilliers, Richard Legnini,
Anna Manfredonia, Brendan Patterson, Hailey Gaudio, Yiliang Chen, Victoria Lombardo, Jason Polito, Marc Calcano, Saul Soto.
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Bartow-Pell Events

On July 2, the first Friday in the month,
the free Bronx Seaside Trolley makes its
continuous loop from Pelham Bay Station to the Bartow-Pell Mansion Museum
and on to City Island. Until 8:30 p.m. the
museum will feature traditional folk music
with Mary Courtney. $8 adults, $5 seniors
and children 6–17, members free. Reservations requested. 718-885-1461 or info@
bpmm.org.
Yoga in the Orangerie on Tuesdays,
July 6–Aug. 3. Beginner level from 9 to
10:15 a.m., Intermediate level from 10:30
to 11:45 a.m. The benefits of yoga are well
known: de-stress, get strong and flexible
and have fun! All in our sunlit Orangerie
with a personalized class limited to 12
people. Taught by certified Anusara® yoga
teacher Ann Casapini. Five-class series.
Registration required. Cost $75; members
$60.
Compost Bin Building Basics on Monday, July 12, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Help
build a customized three-bin wood and
wire compost system for the museum
while learning basic techniques for using
hand and power tools and working with
lumber and hardware. Join us for all or
part of the day. The New York Botanical
Garden’s NYC Compost Project leads the
workshop. Free.
Paper Quilling Workshop on Saturday,
July 24, from 12 to 2:30 p.m. A new workshop on a delightful art form that has been
around for centuries. Learn techniques that
will have you curling, bending, cutting and
gluing fine pieces of paper to make fabulous paper artwork. Appropriate for ages

Summer in
Pelham Bay Park

Fireworks will be featured at Orchard
Beach on Thursday, July 1. Festivities will
begin at 6:30 p.m., and the fireworks will
begin at sunset, or about 9 p.m.
Into the Depths: On Saturday, July 3,
at 2 p.m., join the Urban Park Rangers and
pull on some waders and use seining nets
to find out who’s living below the surface
of the water at Orchard Beach. Meet at
Orchard Beach Nature Center, Section 2.
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12 and up. Registration required. Cost: $15;
members $10.
Galleting Galore in the Garden, Monday, Aug. 2 through Friday, Aug. 6, from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. This year will culminate
the stonework restoration in Bartow-Pell
Mansion Museum’s formal garden. Join
other volunteers and a master mason to
learn the traditional masonry art of galleting, the fitting of small stone gallets in
masonry joints.
First Friday in August. Enjoy the Bronx
Beat at Bartow-Pell on Friday, Aug. 6, from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Delight in the music of
the Bronx’s many cultures, the magic of
the mansion at night and the free Bronx
Seaside Trolley. $8 adults, $5 seniors and
children 6–17, members free. Reservations
requested. 718-885-1461 or info@bpmm.
org.
BPMM Adventures: Summer Sessions.
Aug. 9–13, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Why spend
those hot summer days in your house
when you could spend it in ours? Children
entering grades 1 through 4 are invited to
solve mansion mysteries and gather around
our wigwam for a week-long program
full of creative crafts, fun games, and
more. Scholarships available. Registration
required by Friday, July 16. Call 718-8851461 or send e-mail. Cost: $125 per child;
members $100 per child.
Summer Owl Program, Wednesday,
Aug. 18, 7 p.m. Join Dr. Robert DeCandido, PhD, better known as “Birding Bob,”
to learn about owls and their habitats and
how to find them. Then enjoy a walk trying
to spot them on the grounds of our lovely
mansion. Registration requested. Cost $10;
members $8.
Call 718-378-2061 for information.
City Parks Kids!: This is a series of
children’s performances sponsored by the
Pelham Bay Park Administrator’s Office
and City Parks Foundation. Meet at the
Playground for All Children. Enter park
at Bruckner Boulevard and Middletown
Road. Call 718- 430-1890 for information.
1) Secret Agent 23 Skidoo, Wednesday,
July 7, at 11 a.m. Hip Hop for kids with a
sound that’s all grown up! Asa Dance Theatre Collective, Wednesday, July 14, at 11
a.m.
2) ASE Dance Theatre Collective is
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a professional neo-folkloric performance
ensemble that specializes in Dance Theater
from the African Diaspora and is dedicated
to preserving the past, present and future of
the African presence in the “New World.”
3) Cirque-tacular! Wednesday, July 21,
at 11 a.m. Come see this captivating display of artistry and athleticism!
4) Thaddeus Rex, Wednesday, July 28,
at 11 a.m. Blending the energy of rock with
the sensibility of Folk, Thaddeus Rex’s
concerts are “part Monty Python, part Dr.
Seuss” (The Washington Post).
5) The Rozz & Val Show, Wednesday,
Aug. 4, at 11 a.m. The Rozz & Val Show is
what happens whenever best friends Rozz &
Val meet; they can’t help but sing and play
with people, young & old, far & wide.
Canoe The Lagoon, Saturday, July 10,
at 11 a.m. Paddle through the sparkling
blue waters and green marsh grasses of the
Orchard Beach Lagoon. Space is limited for
this special Ranger outing. To register, visit
www.nyc.gov/parks/rangers/register on June
30. Ages 8 and up. Canoe/Kayak Launch,
Orchard Beach Parking Lot. Call 718-3782061 for information.
Living Log, Sunday, July 25, at 11 a.m.
Ever wonder why we leave fallen logs on
the forest floor? Join the Urban Park Rangers and turn over a few and find out. Meet
at Pelham Bay Nature Center (building
is under construction). Enter the park at
Bruckner Boulevard and Wilkinson Avenue.
Call 718-378-2061 for information.

Family Camping, Friday, July 30, 6 p.m
to 7 a.m. Pitch a tent, go on a night hike with
the Rangers to meet the nocturnal residents
of Pelham Bay Park and sleep under the
stars near the Orchard Beach Nature Center.
Bring a flashlight and sleeping bag. Space
is limited. To register, visit www.nyc.gov/
parks/rangers/register on July 21.
Free Concert: All You Need Is Love,
Friday, July 30, at 7 p.m. Join us for a funfilled evening celebrating the music of the
1960s and ‘70s, including the Beatles and
other popular bands. Bring a blanket or
chair, and pack a picnic. Performed by the
Bronx Arts Ensemble. Sponsored by Council
Member James Vacca and the Pelham Bay
Park Administrator’s Office. Enter the park
at Middletown Road and Stadium Avenue.
Limited free parking is available. For information, visit www.bronxartsensemble.org.
Rain location: P.S. 14 at 3041 Bruckner Boulevard. For rain location, after 2 p.m. on the
day of the show, please call 718-931-1721.

DR. STEVE’S
APPLIANCE SERVICE
1 Year guarantee on parts.
25 Years of Experience on All Brands

718-671-0700

“ t h e n at u
ral
w ay ”

ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC
OF PELHAM BAY
Dr. Hal Rosenfeld
Tel: 718-792-0710 • 3233 Westchester Ave.
Minutes from City Island

Betty Lavelle-Esola,
Sue Kawczynski & Victor L. Anderson, Jr.
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Theater Group Presents
Show for Kids
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Senator Klein Helps Island Senior
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The cast of “Snew White” rehearses in front of Grace Church, where they will perform
the play for children on Saturday, July 10, at 2 p.m. There is no admission charge but
bring a lawn chair or a blanket. Front row (l. to r.): Robbie Livingston, Anthony Colon and
Keith Rodriquez; seated: Amanda Livingston, Tara Maldonado, Maritza Martin, Kimberly
Montemurro and Connieann DelVecchio; standing: Bob Livingston, John Geideman, Steven Bendler, Elizabeth Paldino, Dante Spears, Denis Zepeda, Chris Manatakis (director),
Chris Meindl and Stefanie Montemurro. (Missing: Eileen Marcus, Janette Martinez and
Frank Siciliano).

The City Island Theater Group will
present “Snew White,” a play by Charlie
Lovett, on Saturday, July 10, at 2 p.m. in
front of Grace Episcopal Church, 116 City
Island Avenue at Pilot Street. There is no
charge for admission, but you might want
to bring a lawn chair or a blanket.
The play, directed by Chris Manetakis,
features Snew White, the loveliest maiden
in Wychwood, who wants nothing more
than to find her real family, although
the evil queen has other plans. When
Snew hides out with an odd assortment of
dwarves (Snippy, Sloppy, Spiffy, Twitchy,
Nosey, Sticky and Brad the Surfer Dwarf),
hilarity ensues. While the queen’s new
magic mirror convinces her to go into
therapy with Sigmund Freud, the Governor
of Wychwood and his lackeys (Dean and
Deluca) deal with the politics of having
an evil queen in the kingdom. Meanwhile,

Snew White sneaks into the queen’s boudoir to have her own little chat with the
magic mirror.
Will Snew White find her family? Will
the evil queen find true love, the only
way—according to both the mirror and Dr.
Freud—to achieve inner beauty? And will
Brad the Surfer Dwarf hang 10 on the righteous waves of the Wychwood shore? Find
out “what’s Snew” in this delightful short
play that will have audiences and actors of
all ages chuckling!
The cast includes Steven Bendler,
Anthony Colon, Connieann DelVecchio,
John Geideman, Amanda Livingston, Bob
Livingston, Robbie Livingston, Tara Maldonado, Eileen Marcus, Maritza Martin,
Janette Martinez, Chris Meindl, Kimberly
Montemurro, Stephanie Montemurro,
Elizabeth Paldino, Keith Rodriguez, Frank
Siciliano, Dante Spears and Denis Zepeda.

New York State Senator Jeff Klein came to the aid of City Island senior Arusiak Donahue to help her fight unfair and erroneous charges from both the Oreck vacuum cleaner
company and Sears department store.

City Island senior Arusiak Donahue
saved more than $600 in bogus charges
and fees after State Senator Jeff Klein’s
office fought unfair and erroneous charges
from both the Oreck vacuum cleaner company and Sears department store on her
behalf.
Ms. Donahue first called the senator’s
office in January 2010. In 2005 she had
ordered an Oreck vacuum online that cost
$299. After placing the order, Donahue
found out that Oreck had actually charged
her $600 for a higher-end vacuum. The
company then opened a line of credit for
her without her permission and charged
the purchase to that credit line. After she
refused to pay for the vacuum she did not
order, the company reported Donahue to
two separate collection agencies.
Senator Klein’s office began working with both the Oreck customer service
department and HSBC Bank, where the
unauthorized line of credit was opened.
After more than two months, Oreck finally
withdrew the extra charge and removed the
falsely created account from the collection
offices.
Unfortunately, Ms. Donahue’s appli-

ance problems did not end there. Last
summer, she purchased a new dishwasher
from Sears, but within two weeks after
it was installed, the machine broke down
three times. After the third incident, Sears
replaced Donahue’s appliance free of
charge.
When they installed the replacement
dishwasher, however, Sears charged Donahue $312 in miscellaneous costs and interest
fees. After she was unable to get the unreasonable charges removed, she called the
senator’s office in April of this year. Senator Klein’s office immediately followed up
with Sears to investigate, and after many
follow-up calls, his office was informed
that the charges had been removed from
Ms. Donahue’s account.
“Seniors are too often the victim of
erroneous and excessive financial fees and
charges,” Senator Klein said. “I strongly
urge anyone facing these types of unfair
charges and fees to call my office for help.”
The telephone number for his Bronx office
is 718-822-2049.
“I greatly appreciate Senator Klein’s
assistance in having both of these problems
resolved,” Ms. Donahue said.

In Memory of John Gilder
By JACK JOKINEN

As many Islanders know, John Gilder,
23, passed away in his sleep in August of
last year from an undiagnosed heart condition. John was the son of former residents
Mark and Karen (McGee) Gilder. At the
time of his death, John was living with his
grandfather, Billy McGee, on City Island.
He is greatly missed by friends and family
who have founded a scholarship fund in his
name.
The fund has already endowed a scholarship at John’s high school in Greenwich,
Connecticut, and another will be endowed
at his college, Fordham University. His
loyal friends are having fund-raisers for
these scholarships and in the long run look
to build a youth fishing program, since this
activity (especially in Long Island Sound)
was one of the key elements that shaped
John as a person.
In June 2010, John’s enthusiastic young
friends, many of whom had attended P.S.
175 with him before his family moved
to Connecticut, had a basketball tournament at St. Mary, Star of the Sea School
gym, which had a great turnout of both
participants and spectators. Twelve teams
entered and raised a good amount of
money through concessions and a 50/50
drawing.
The needs-based scholarship at Fordham will be awarded to those students who
meet the following criteria:
• A student enrolled in the College of
Business Administration (CBA)

• A student in the GLOBE program
• Affinity for the water (because John
had a great love of fishing and Long Island
Sound, it is the family’s preference that the
recipient share John’s interest).
• A Yankee fan (John was also a devoted
supporter of the New York Yankees; it is the
family’s preference that the recipient share
John’s enthusiasm for the Yankees).
• A City Island resident (preference
would be given if a student is from City
Island, New York).
The first $1,000 needs-based annual
scholarship was awarded in June to a film
student at Greenwich High School. The
first Fordham University scholarship is
slated to be awarded in 2013, when the
funding will have reached a level so that the
scholarship is sustainable.
A barbecue event at the Morris Yacht
and Beach Club in July is already sold out.
In the fall, the group will be sponsoring
an event in Manhattan that coincides with
Fordham University’s homecoming. Golf
outings and banquets are planned for the
future.
Those who want to get involved can
be added to the group’s mailing list and its
Facebook page, which is searchable under
“John Gilder Memorial Scholarship Fund.”
Any questions can be emailed to gilderscholarship@gmail.com.
To make a donation, send a check to
John Gilder Memorial Scholarship Trust,
c/o 32 Fado Lane, Cos Cob, CT 06807.
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Organization News
News on this page concerning organizations, and events listed in, are submitted by representatives of those organizations. A limit of 150 words is requested for all news items submitted. In most cases news will be edited and every effort
will be made to preserve the substance of longer items. News and calendar events must be received by no later than
the 20th of each month except December and July. If the 20th falls on a holiday or Sunday, the deadline is the 19th. Mail
submissions to P.O. Box 6, City Island, NY 10464. YOUR NAME AND PHONE NUMBER MUST BE INCLUDED.

Current Calendar

JULY

Thurs., July 1, “The Bronx Salutes
America” Fireworks, sponsored by State
Senator Jeff Klein (rain date July 2), 9
p.m., Orchard Beach.
Tues., July 20, Pelham Cemetery Lot
Owners meet, 7:30 p.m., Leonard Hawkins Post, 550 City Island Avenue. This
meeting is for lot owners only.
Sat., July 24, POTS Program, St. Mary’s
School Yard, Minneford Avenue and Kilroe Street, drop-off between 4:30 and 5
p.m. Menu: barbecued or baked chicken
with rice.
Tues., July 27, City Island Civic Association meets, 7:30 p.m., Community Center,
190 Fordham Street.
AUGUST

Our doors are open to all, and we follow the
Rabbi Marcia Prager prayer book, primarily in English, with easy-to-read typeface
and singable Hebrew.
On Friday, July 9, Rabbi Shohama Wiener and Cantor Elaine Faver will lead the
evening service starting at 7:30 p.m.
On Thursday, Aug. 5, the Temple will
hold its Summer Dance at the Stuyvesant
Yacht Club from 7 to 11 p.m. The prepaid
prices are $20 for members and $25 for
non-members; $30 at the door. The cost
includes appetizers, soft drinks, coffee, tea
and dessert. A cash bar is available. For
further information, call 718-885-2820.
On Friday, Aug. 13, the Temple will
have its Shabbat by the Sea service. Details
are being finalized. For more information,
call 718-885-2445.
Violet and Mort Ellis
Photo by REV. PATRICIA ALEXANDER

Sat., August 21, City Island Reunion,
Ambrosini Field next to P. S. 175, starts
at 11 a.m.
Sat., August 28, POTS Program, St.
Mary’s School Yard, Minneford Avenue
and Kilroe Street, drop-off between 4:30
and 5 p.m. Menu: Chef’s Salad (lettuce,
tomato, cucumber, ham, turkey, etc.).
Please donate a dessert too if possible
(cookies, pies or cakes).
Tues., Aug. 31, City Island Civic Association meets, 7:30 p.m., Community
Center, 190 Fordham Street.

Trinity United Methodist Church
Our weekly worship service and Sunday
school are at 10 a.m. Holy Communion
is celebrated on the first Sunday of each
month. Prayer service is held every weekday
at 9:15 a.m. We encourage you to bring your
children to Sunday school to further their
knowledge of the teachings of Jesus Christ.
Church School will begin again Sunday
Sept. 12. Trinity often has a coffee hour after
the service; come and join us for worship
and fellowship.
Don’t forget to call and register your
youngsters for Vacation Bible School, which
will be held at Trinity from July 6 to July 9.
It will run from 9 a.m. to 12 noon each day.
The cost is $25 per child. Please call Mother
Patty Alexander at Grace Episcopal Church,
Sister Bernadette from St. Mary’s or Pastor Sue from Trinity for registration forms.
Vacation Bible School includes time for
learning, crafts, recreation and refreshments.
It is a fun time for the children and a fun way
to learn Christian values.
At our July 18 worship service, Trinity will host Anchor House, which is the
United Methodist drug rehabilitation program. There will be young men and women
who will testify to the transforming love of
God in their lives. Refreshments to follow.
Our worship service on the 25 of July will
be held on Fordham Street Beach at 10 a.m.
with a picnic afterward. Call Betty Barry
(0344) or Pastor Sue (1218) for details as to
what foodstuffs, etc., you should bring.
May it be God’s will that everyone have
a blessed and safe summer.
Ellen G. Hebard

Temple Beth El
The synagogue, unaffiliated, all-inclusive
and egalitarian, provides an exciting place
for observance for Jewish families who
come from many different communities and
cultures. We are a spirited congregation that
gathers together under the leadership of the
stimulating and innovative Rabbi Shohama
Wiener. We are located at 480 City Island
Avenue, between Beach and Bowne Streets.

St. Mary, Star of the Sea
We welcome once again Father Alexander Iheonunekwu from Nigeria, who arrived
on June 30 and will be with us for the summer months. We hope he will meet many
friends as he serves our parish during these
days of summer.
Our Thrift Shop will be closed during
July and August and will open again in the
fall. Watch for our opening date!
We are thrilled that our Archbishop,
Timothy Dolan, has accepted our invitation
to be with us for our outdoor Mass on Sept.
18. Archbishop Dolan will be our principal celebrant and will be joined by Father
Michael and Father Augustus. Plans have
already begun for this special event and will
continue during the coming months. Mark
your calendar and plan to be with us as we
welcome Archbishop Dolan to City Island!
Have a safe and pleasant summer!
Sr. Bernadette, osu

Grace Episcopal Church
Throughout the summer, our regular
Sunday service of Holy Eucharist, Rite
II, continues at 10 a.m., with childcare
available on the first Sunday of the month
and the Laying on of Hands for Healing
on the second Sunday. We also continue
our weekly services of evening prayer on
Mondays at 7 p.m. and morning prayer
on Wednesdays at 10 a.m. throughout the
summer. Bible study meets on Tuesdays at
7 p.m. in the Parish Hall, as does “Hearts
and Hands,” our knitting ministry for patients at Calvary Hospital. Newcomers are
always welcomed at any of these gatherings!
We extend a special invitation to anyone
who is on City Island during the summer
months to come by for a visit. Our doors are
open and, as our sign says, we’re here for
you! For more information, please contact
Mother Patty Alexander, the Vicar of Grace
Church, at 718-885-1080 or at RevPPA@
aol.com. Please join us this summer!
Rev. Patricia Alexander

City Island Republicans
Petitions are still floating around the
Island requiring signatures from registered
Republicans to place candidates onto the
ballot. If someone comes around, please
sign to help our ticket win this November.
We will also be having a Republican
primary this September for several offices.
Details will follow in the next issue.
Look for our candidates this summer!
Fred Ramftl Jr.

The annual City Island Health Fair was held on Friday, June 11, 2010, in the Grace Episcopal Church parish hall, sponsored by Visiting Nurse Service, the Jewish Association for
Services for the Aged, Presbyterian Senior Services and Council Member James Vacca.
Healthcare professionals were on hand for blood-pressure screening, social-service
help, Medicare/Medicaid assistance and massage therapy.

PSS Healthy Senior
Exercise Program
Our exercise program schedule will continue in July and August as follows: Zumba
with Stephanie: Monday at 10:30 at the
Community Center; Cardio Fitness with
Mary: Tuesday at 9:30 at Grace Church Hall;
Sittercise with Norma: Tuesday at 10:30 at
Grace Church Hall; Orchard Beach Walk:
Wednesday, leave Pilot Street at 9:30; Yoga
Stretch with Michael: Thursday at 9:30 at
Grace Church Hall; Arthritis Exercise with
Patty: Thursday at 10:30 at Grace Church
Hall; Indian Folk Dance with Adelaide::
Friday at 10 at Grace Church Hall.
Remember that you can attend all classes
for $20 per month or all classes for $6 per
week, or you may make a contribution for individual classes at $2 for exercise, $4 for dance.
Call Tony at 347-834-6466 for transportation to programs and for a schedule of afternoon shopping trips to Shore Road, Shop
Rite, Fairway, Target, Key Food, Bay Plaza,
Stop and Shop and Empire City and more.
For further information, call Patty at 718885-1891. Programs are funded by Presbyterian Senior Services, the NYC Department for
the Aging and the NYC Arthritis Foundation.
Pat Grondahl

Regular Meetings
Weekly Twelve-Step Meetings
on City Island
Narcotics Anonymous:
Sundays at 2 p.m., St. Mary, Star of the
Sea Church, City Island Avenue near
the Bridge.
Thursdays at 8 p.m., Trinity United
Methodist Church hall, 113 Bay Street.
Saturdays at 12:30 p.m., Grace Episcopal Church hall, 116 City Island Avenue
(at Pilot Street).
Alcoholics Anonymous:
Mondays at 8 p.m., Trinity United Methodist Church hall.
Tuesdays at 8 p.m., St. Mary, Star of the
Sea Church.
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m., Grace Episcopal Church.
St. Mary, Star of the Sea Church: 718885-1440
Trinity United Methodist Church: 718885-1218
Grace Episcopal Church: 718-885-1080

City Island Physical Therapy
Janine Mantzaris, P.T.
340 City Island Avenue • Bronx, NY 10464

Phone: 917-577-1752 • Fax: 718-885-1191
www.cityislandphysicaltherapy.vpweb.com
Modalities include:
Therapeutic exercise, balance training, manual therapy
including soft tissue massage and myofascial release,
mechanical tractions, ultrasound, electrical stimulation
and FCEs (Functional Capacity Evaluations)
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For additional information about the Community Center, or if you are interested in conducting classes here
please call 718-885-1145.

Open Monthly Meetings of the
Board are held on the first Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Community
Center Main Room at 190 Fordham Street.
All members are encouraged to attend. For
up to date information visit www.cityislandcommunitycenter.com.
NEW CLASSES

Summer Art: July 5–Aug. 26, Monday through Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., $5 per day. Drawing, painting,
sculpture, building toys, crafts and more!
Preschoolers must be accompanied by
adults, but all caregivers are welcome to
stay and participate.
Weekly Schedule
YOUTH PROGRAM

Irish Dance: The Deirdre O’Mara
School of Irish Dance teaches step dancing in a fun, competitive environment
for all ages. A confidence-building and
cultural experience for all who participate.
Wednesdays after school. Call Deirdre
at 201-679-1450 or visit www.deirdreomara.com.
Tae Kwon Do: Traditional classes to
benefit you physically, mentally and spiritually. Some benefits include improved
cardiovascular health, better focus and
concentration, increased flexibility and
lean body mass. Children will learn courtesy, integrity, perseverance, self-control
and indomitable spirit. Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
and Saturdays at 11 a.m. $10 per class,
twice weekly.
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Mommy and Me Fitness: Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 9 to 10 a.m. A high-energy
aerobics class that allows you to bring
your children along up to the age of 6. For
more information, call Sarah Persteins at
718-885-9122.
Vilma’s Music Together. Music and
movement for children ages birth through
5 and adults who love them! Saturdays
from 10 to 10:45 a.m. For more information, call 718-882-2223, visit www.funtimemusictogether.com or e-mail info@
vilmasmusictogether.com.
Art Classes by Laury Hopkins:
Call718-885-3202; please leave a message. Private and semiprivate lessons
available.
ADULT PROGRAM

Gentle Yoga-Qi Gong Class with
Norma: Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Get into
shape, relax the body and mind and have
some fun doing it! This class is a combination of low-impact Hatha Yoga and
Qi-Gong (free form Tai Chi) and mild
stretches. Although this class is geared to
those who have not exercised in a while,
all levels are welcome. Price per class is
$7. Please bring a yoga mat, yoga strap
and yoga blocks. Most of these items are
available at Barnes & Noble, Modell’s,
Target or K-Mart. Straps and blocks will
be available for purchase on the day of the
class. For more information, please call
718-730-3442. Namaste.
Fit for Life with Sarah: Hi-Lo impact
aerobics, strength training/toning, kickboxing and more. Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information,
call Sarah Persteins at 718-885-9122.
Rhythmic Movement Exercise
Class: A fun way to combine exercise
with various styles of dance. Mondays
from 6 to 7:15 p.m. $15 per person. If you
have questions, please call Judy Farnum,
Group Fitness Instructor, at 914-548-4184
or e-mail judyfarnum@aol.com.
Belly Dancing: Shimmy by the Sea.

Photo by BARBARA DOLENSEK

The Garden Club of City Island celebrated its 49th anniversary at its annual spring luncheon on Thursday, June 17, 2010, at the City Island Yacht Club. Seated here (l. to r.) are
Elizabeth Figueroa, director of community relations at the New York Botanical Garden;
Jacqueline Kyle Kall, one of the founding members of the club; and Rabbi Shohama
Wiener, who sang the invocation for the event.

Theresa Mahon (a.k.a. Salacia) teaches the
oldest documented dance in the history of
mankind—Egyptian belly dancing. It is a
low-impact way to get in shape and tone
your body while having lots of fun. Terry
has been a professional belly dancer for 23
years and a teacher of the art for 15 years.
Classes are held every Monday evening at
7:30 p.m. The fee for each one-hour class
is $15. Call 845-358-0260.
Aerobics with Mary: Monday,
Wednesday, Friday: Half-hour low impact
at 8:30 a.m. Sunday, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 9 to 10 a.m. Call Mary
Immediato at 718-885-0793. New class
added: Saturday 9 a.m.
City Island Civic Association: Meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the last Tuesday of every
month (except December).
Amy Gottlieb

Legion News
The commemoration of D-Day was on
June 6. Here are a few memories from City
Islanders.
Bob Branizza was the navigator of
an 8th Army Corps bomber that was shot
down on D-Day in 1944. Bob bailed out
and landed in the Berlin Zoo. Compass in
hand and traveling by night, he headed in
the direction of Denmark. I wrote about his
adventures in The Current in 2001. Subsequently captured in Germany, he became a
guest of the German government until the
end of the war.
Tom Costello was captured at Anzio,
Italy, and like Bob was incarcerated until
the war ended.
I was not captured and spent D-Day
in the tiny hamlet of Chargrove, England,
watching the greatest aerial armada ever
assembled head for the English Channel in
June 1944.
Our annual Post clambake is on Sunday, Aug. 1, from 2 to 6 p.m. The cost is
$55 per person for food, open bar, music
and dancing. Come join us for a fun-filled
day. Sign up at the Post at 550 City Island
Avenue before July 15.
Sick call: I’ve heard that Jack Sullivan
is in a nursing home and that Bill Walsh
is not up to par. I’ve also heard that John
Ulmer has had some surgery performed.
I don’t have the official report on these
members, so check at the Post.
Until September, at ease.
Russ Schaller, Sgt. Emeritus

Sons of the American Legion
Squadron # 156
The Memorial Day parade was once again
a success, thanks to the many people who
helped with the event. Volunteers include
Jimmy Livingston, who was the emcee welcoming everyone back to the post who had
marched. Along with past commander Peter
Booth and vice commander for Americanism

Vic Anderson, he helped to set up the Post
for this great event. Gene and Mary Valesio
and Peter “Gumby” Zvara were down in the
hot kitchen preparing the award-winning
gourmet hot dogs, which were served by
Jack Grogan and Tommy Woods. Dennis
Murphy made sure that the beer coolers and
kegs were in working order to quench the
thirst of the many Legionnaires and service
people who marched on that hot day. This
would not have been possible without Bob
Balbi’s famous beer gas to keep the taps
running. Pat and Ray Kelly, Mike Kelly,
Patti Jawski and Dennis Paukowitz, along
with Tom and Michelle Eberhart, helped
to make the afternoon run smoothly when
everyone returned back to the Post. Job
well done!
		 We went to press last month before we
could thank all of those who helped with
the flag brackets. A thank-you also goes
out to Tommy Lynch, who was also a big
help in getting those shinny new brackets
up onto the poles along the parade route.
We would also like to thank Jimmy Livingston and Dave Ball who helped clean up
the Post grounds for the big day.
At our next meeting we will finally swear
in new commander Walter Natiw, who has
assured us that the swearing-in will go on
without any further delays. Members are
asked to wear their SAL shirts if they have
them available. Anyone who needs a shirt
can speak to Vic Anderson.
The Squadron will be hosting a blood
drive on Friday, July 30, at the Post from 1
to 8 p.m. Anyone who donates blood will
receive a free hamburger or hot dog.
Vice commander for activities Bryan
Livingston also reports that we will be
holding another successful poker night.
Several Post members are on sick
call. Member Bill Walsh is still recovering from major surgery. Longtime member
Jack (“Pop”) Sullivan is recuperating at the
Skyview Care Center in Croton-on-Hudson.
Member John Ulmer is also recovering from
surgery.
We regret to report the loss of Mary
Anne Clancy, who was one of the most
active members of the Ladies Auxiliary at
the Post. She was also the wife, mother and
aunt of several of our Squadron members.
General Bob Mennona, the bar chairman, wants all members to know that every
Friday from 5 to 7 p.m. is happy hour.
Swing by for some reduced price drinks
and delicious sandwiches from Augie’s.
General Mennona also reports that social
member Joe Hauser and his helper installed
the new sink behind the bar. The water now
flows all the way down the drain.
Just a reminder that 2010 dues ($30) are
past due. Please drop off your dues at the
Post. We have to close out our membership
numbers with the state during the month of
July.
Fred Ramftl Jr.
Vice Commander, Membership
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Japanese-American
Relations
I have always been intrigued by cultural diversity portrayed in the cinema,
particularly Japanese-American relations. A classic rendering of this theme
is found in A Majority of One (1962),
a charming story of an elderly Brooklyn
widow, Mrs. Jacoby (Rosalind Russell),
who accompanies her State Department
son-in-law (Ray Danton) and daughter
(Madlyn Rhue) on his new assignment
to the American Embassy in Japan. Bitter about having lost a son in World War
II, Mrs. Jacoby is at first very cool to a
wealthy Japanese gentleman, Mr. Osano
(Alec Guinness), with whom she becomes
acquainted on the sea voyage to Japan.
However, their relationship grows very
warm in this oftentimes funny, always
poignant, romantic comedy.
A trip to Japan is made by a fading
American baseball star, Jack Elliott (Tom
Selleck) in Mr. Baseball (1992). When he
is traded to a Japanese baseball team, culture shocks abound when he is confronted
by formidable team manager, Uchiyama
(Ken Takakura), and wooed by the lovely
Hiroko (Aya Takanashi). Utterly miserable in his predicament, Jack is at first
extremely rude, but he is protected by his
interpreter, Yoji (Toshi Shioya). This is
an interesting look at the clashes of the
two cultures and the grudging respect that
eventually evolves.
The clash of Japanese and Ameri-
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can cultures can also be found set in
the United States in the thriller, Rising
Sun (1993), which stars Sean Connery as
Police Captain John Conner, who is called
in to help solve a murder in the Japaneseowned Nakamoto Building. Having lived
in Japan, Conner is an expert in its culture
and etiquette. He is supposed to assist Lt.
Web Smith (Wesley Snipes), a caricature of the hot-shot, know-it-all American
police detective, and Lt. Tom Graham
(Harvey Keitel), an out-and-out bigot. Tia
Carrere appears as the intriguing Jingo, a
half-Japanese computer expert. Thick with
political intrigue, this film overcomes its
flaws to become a rather interesting, often
surprising, sometimes educational adult
thriller.
A shameful episode in American history occurred during World War II, when
Japanese-Americans were thrown into
prison camps. It is depicted in Come See
the Paradise (1991), which stars Dennis
Quaid as Irish Jack McGurn, who falls in
love with and marries Japanese-American
Lily (Tamlyn Tomita). This not only bothers her parents, but such a marriage was
also considered illegal in California at
that time. The film offers both a lovely
romance and a strong condemnation of
American political policy.
A delightful sleeper set out west (shot
in the beautiful Waterton Lakes Canadian
National Park), is Samurai Cowboy (1993).
It stars the very charming, real-life Japanese
pop singing star, Hiromi Go as Yutaka Sato,
a Japanese businessman who tries to realize his dream of becoming a cowboy by
sinking his life savings into a ranch in the
northwestern United States, sold to him
sight-unseen by Realtor Bobbi Bob Puckett
(Conchata Ferrell). Sato is helped by ranch
hand Gabe McBride (Robert Conrad) and
veterinarian Jessie Collins (Catherine Mary
Stewart) in a predictable battle against the
Wingate family to keep his land. A captivating, humorous family film.
Set in the Pacific Northwest nine years

after the bombing of Pearl Harbor, Snow
Falling on Cedars (1999) is a murder
mystery in which Japanese-American
Kazuo Miyamoto (Rick Yune) is accused
of murdering his Caucasian friend Carl
Heine (Eric Thal). Ishmael Chambers
(Ethan Hawke), a reporter who is covering
the proceedings, has a hard time maintaining his objectivity because his first love,
Hatsue (Youki Kudoh), is married to the
accused. Also on hand are James Rebhorn
as prosecutor Alvin Hooks and Max Von
Sydow as defense attorney Nels Gudmundsson.
Set in a United States inner city is
writer/director Jim Jarmusch’s quirky film
Ghost Dog: The Way of the Samurai
(2000). This is the story of a black hit man,
known as Ghost Dog (Forest Whitaker),
who is influenced by his reading of an
ancient Japanese warriors’ manual called
“Hagakure.” He has pledged his loyalty
to a mobster named Louie (John Tormey),
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who once saved his life. They communicate primarily via carrier pigeons, which
Ghost Dog raises with great gentleness. It
is an odd film about a seemingly peaceful,
yet highly violent man who clings to a
code of honor in a deteriorating world, yet
it is filmed with humor and irony.
The Last Samurai (2003) is a thoughtprovoking study of the complexity of patriotism. A drunken former Civil War Army
officer and Indian fighter named Nathan
Algren (Tom Cruise) is hired by his former
commander, Colonel Bagley (Tony Goldwyn), to travel to Tokyo to train imperial
Japanese soldiers. Algren is forced to send
his troops into battle before they are fully
ready, and he faces an extraordinarily
fierce opponent, Samurai Katsumoto (Ken
Watanabe). The film explores the cultural
differences between the two men, with all
the complexities of East meets West.
And until next time, happy viewing...

HARDWARE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
MARINE GOODS
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
garden SUPPLIES
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City Island: The Movie Set
By BARBARA DOLENSEK
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A Current Review

A Solitary Man

(and other City Island film locations)
By MARSHA TREIBER

Photo by KATIE MORGAN

The latest film to use City Island as a backdrop is called “The Sea is All I Know,” about an
estranged couple who come to the aid of their dying daughter. Filming was at two Island
sites: a small house on King Avenue owned by Elizabeth Alston, and Grace Episcopal
Church on City Island Avenue at Pilot Street. The cast shown above on King Avenue
includes (back row, l. to r.) veteran actors Peter Gerety and Melissa Leo, Ms. Alston and
Kelly Hutchinson. Front row: Mallory June, Olivia Costello, writer/director Jordan Bayne
and Harris Doran.

Most of us are aware of the movie
“City Island,” which was filmed here on
Horton Street in 2008, and we know that
the City Island Diner plays a minor role in
the recently released “Solitary Man” (see
review on this page). In fact, nearly every
year, at least one film director picks our
community as the location for one or more
scenes in a movie or television series.
The latest film to use City Island as a
backdrop is called “The Sea is All I Know,”
which was written and directed by Jordan
Bayne, an award-winning actress and director and the founder of Blue-Eyed Cherokee
Films. This is a 20-minute narrative fiction
film about an estranged couple who come
to the aid of their dying daughter, an experience that sends them spiraling into spiritual
crisis and emotions they do not understand.
The location team found at least two
spots on City Island that met their needs
exactly. The first was a small house on King
Avenue owned by Elizabeth Alston, which
the team liked for its cluttered look, inside
and out. “Cluttered, neglected, every surface covered,” Ms. Alston joked, “including sand, cement and other supplies for a
planned renovation.” She was told: “Don’t
touch a thing; this is perfect!”
Filming was planned for two days over
Memorial Day weekend. Ms. Alston, who
has not had a film shot at her house before,
is nevertheless familiar with film and video
shoots from her work as a former food editor of “Woman’s Day.” “Film locations and
plans often change,” she said, “so frankly
I did not expect this to actually happen.”
Even after the cinematographer and other
crew members came several days later,
she still did not take it seriously. But that
changed when a mirrored wall was framed
and covered, the set designers stopped by,
and equipment began to arrive.
“In a way I was disappointed,” Ms.
Alston said, laughing, “as most of my paper

clutter was packed away. However, the set
designers created much nicer clutter, using
many of my things. As for the garden, a
friend came and put in a hard day’s work
helping me create semi-clutter out of the
rocks and stones. I did some planting but left
a couple of pretty plants for the star. In fact
filming started in the garden because this
was considered a relatively simple shot and a
good way for the crew members to get used
to each other.”
The other site chosen by Ms. Bayne was
Grace Episcopal Church on City Island Avenue at Pilot Street. Mother Patty Alexander,
vicar of the church, told The Current: “I tend
to be very protective whenever approached
about filming in Grace Church proper. The
grounds, the Parish Hall—these are fair
game, should a production company want to
shoot there. But the church itself is sacred
space, set apart and consecrated for prayer
and worship, and I set the bar high for any
group who wants to use that space for any
other purpose.
“So initially I balked when the line producer of “The Sea is All I Know” contacted
me about doing a scene in Grace. I was prepared to put up my customary roadblocks,
explaining what could and could not be done
in the church, but then I met Jordan Bayne
and several of her crew, and right away it
was apparent that they got it. Not only did
they respect the sanctity of this place, but
they were actively seeking a holy sanctuary
for this pivotal moment in the story. I was
drawn to their sincerity and infectious enthusiasm immediately, and once I heard the synopsis of the screenplay—not to mention the
title!—I was sold. The Grace Church vestry
agreed, and we were delighted to open our
doors to the cast and crew on a (very rainy)
Tuesday in June. Happily, the late-afternoon
sun broke through just as filming began, so I
pray they were able to catch Grace in all her
beauty!”
Ms. Bayne wrote “The Sea” with Melissa
Leo in mind as the heartbroken mother. Ms.
Leo, a New York native, studied acting in
London and then at the SUNY Purchase
Acting Program. Currently appearing in “All
My Children,” she has many film credits to
her name, and she has played the role of the
tough Detective Kay Howard in television’s
“Homicide.” Peter Gerety, the father, plays
Judge Phelan in “The Wire,” and his many
film credits include Carlson in “Stop Loss”
and NFL Commissioner Pete Harper in
George Clooney’s “Leatherhead.”
When can we expect to see “The Sea”?
Jordan Bayne is aiming for December of
this year. Filming is now completed, to
be followed by months of editing, and the
sound design and color correcting are under
way. The film will make the film-festival
circuit and perhaps find distribution with an
international company. It took three years
to get the funding, even for this low-budget
project. Obviously, one must be passionate
to make this kind of film, and it was clear
to both Rev. Alexander and Elizabeth Alston
that the crew members were doing the work
because they loved it.

Photos by lindsey kinford

The filming crew for “A Solitary Man” transformed the City Island Diner into Marino’s for
the movie. Stars Danny Devito (bottom left photo with Pat Dolphin) and Michael Douglas
(bottom right) were featured in the film.

The City Island Diner, a favorite eatery
for Joe Bologna during the filming of Love
Is All There Is (1996), is prominently featured in the current release of the film A
Solitary Man (2010). Called “Marino’s,” it
is run by Jimmy (Danny DeVito), who has
settled in the town where he went to college
40 years earlier.
The movie stars Michael Douglas as
Ben Kalmen, a charismatic, womanizing
charmer who is past his prime but who
fights on a daily basis to prove otherwise.
Ben spent his life as a regional celebrity.
Known in the media as “New York’s Honest
Car Dealer,” people still recognize him as
he walks down the street. However, at the
age of 60, he has fallen on harder times.
The film begins with Ben in his doctor’s
office for a check-up. When the physician
begins speaking about his concern about
Ben’s heart, we don’t hear exactly what
that concern is. It’s not that the soundtrack
is faulty—it’s that Ben cannot tolerate hearing any such news himself. He spends the
next six years of his life doing everything
he can to prove that his physical heart is
just fine. However, we discover that it’s his
emotional heart that is truly faulty.
Ben’s long-term marriage to his lovely
wife, Nancy (Susan Sarandon), has ended
because of his philandering, although they
are still on good terms. She has a satisfying
successful single life. As Ben’s life slides
downward, he even approaches her for a
“loan.”
No one in his life is immune from his
struggle to hold on. Ben loves his married
daughter, Susan (Jenna Fischer). She tries
valiantly to forgive him for all the ways
he has disappointed her, especially when it
comes to her son. Susan’s husband, David
(Gary Porter), detests Ben and does whatever he can to protect his family. David’s
feelings are understandable, as Ben always
manages to alienate everyone with whom
he has contact.

When Ben’s current girlfriend, Jordan
(Mary-Louise Parker), has the flu, she asks
him to accompany her daughter, Allyson
(Imogen Poots), on her college interview at
his alma mater. While there, Ben befriends
Daniel (Jesse Eisenberg), a naïve young
man and offers Daniel what he believes is
sage advice about how to get women. Ben’s
behavior in that college town is truly despicable. Personally, I was at times astonished
by his powers of seduction.
Struggling to get back on his feet financially, Ben tries to work out a monetary
arrangement with a banker (Richard Schiff)
and others. When his girlfriend learns about
his behavior while he was away, she uses her
political connections to ruin Ben by putting
up barriers to all his financial dealings.
And now we come full circle back to
Marino’s (the City Island Diner). With all
options closed to him, Ben arrives on the
doorstep of his college friend Jimmy, who
gives him a place to stay and a job at the
diner. And although she has caused his
final financial ruin, this enrages Jordan,
whose daughter by this time is enrolled at
the college and frequents the diner with her
friends.
How this is all resolved is not completely
clear, since some is left to the viewer’s
imagination. Ultimately, this is a fascinating
character study. Most films are not often
concerned with this aspect of a successful
person’s life. Generally, Hollywood is more
focused on the triumphs of characters, with
perhaps an allusion to failure. “A Solitary
Man” depicts the denouement of Ben’s life
and his inevitable failure, although he never
accepts it.
This was not Michael Douglas’s first
cinematic visit to City Island. In 2001, he
starred in the thriller Don’t Say A Word
(which has been on cable TV lately). In it he
plays a psychiatrist whose daughter is kidnapped to force him to obtain information
from a seriously disturbed young patient
(touchingly portrayed by the late Brittany
Murphy). The end of the film plays out with
a drive to and through City Island and a boat
ride over to Potter’s Field on Hart Island.
Remarkably as of this writing, the Andy
Garcia film City Island, which opened
in April, is still playing in theaters. It has
earned the high grade among critics of 84
percent on www.rottentomatoes.com. Wonderfully successful, it is due out on video
some time at the end of August.
Have a wonderful summer. And until
next time, happy viewing. . . .
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Graduations

Continued from page 7
seilliers; Science, Jenna DesGroseilliers
and Andrew Simoncek; Social Studies,
Aron Weber; Computer Technology, Joseph
Giocondo; Physical Education, Michael
Faulkner; Art, Gwynellen Hopkins and
Sarah Stinson-Hurwitz.
Effort Awards were given to Nicholas
Cambria and Alyssa Grillo and the UFT
Mildred Scheintaub Award for Leadership and Service was presented to Ardita

Rugova.
The P.S. 175 Service Awards were given
to Alyssa Albert, Nicholas Bellocchio,
Cian Byrne, Nicholas Cambria, Michael
Candelaria, Jenna DesGroseilliers, Nicole
Faicco, Hailey Gaudia, Alyssa Grillo,
Nakami Hope-Felix, Jonathon Langkamp,
Anna Manfredonia, Jason Polito, Samantha Rivera, Saul Soto, Shareef Walker,
Aron Weber, Sabastian Wiley and Annalise
Vivolo.
Congratulations and good luck to all
the 2010 graduates!

Photo by JOHN CORONA

A pilot disembarking from the pilot boat and climbing the boarding ladder to a ship.

Pilot Boat

Continued from page 5
was placed on-call on City Island in the
Bronx to serve the western part of Long
Island Sound. Sandy Hook continues to
operate a pilot boat for this end of the harbor, but they are running it out of their main
dock in Edgewater under the Verrazano
Bridge.
The unique job of the pilot boat operator is to transfer the pilots, always dressed
in business suits, to the large ships before
they pass under the Throggs Neck Bridge.
Because these commercial vessels sail by
City Island any time of day or night and in
any season, the pilot boat has had to operate 365 days a year. And transfers usually
came in pairs: they would put the pilot on
one day and take him off several days later
when the ship departed and headed outbound back to its original port-of-call.
In addition to the sometimes inclement weather, including snowstorms and
nor’easters, the tricky transfer had to happen while the ship was under way. The
usual procedure was for the pilot boat operator and pilot to wait inside the pilot house.
They would receive the radio call that the
ship was nearing and rush out of Consolidated toward Execution Lighthouse. The
pilot boat operator would navigate the pilot
boat up against the large tanker, and the
pilot would literally jump off onto a ladder
to climb aboard the moving ship and take
over the navigation on the bridge. These
multi-ton cargo ships and tankers cost
millions of dollars to build, but they often
threw a rope ladder (“Jacob’s Ladder”) over
the side for a pilot to climb aboard.
Mr. Rauhauser and Mr. Corona are the
last of a long line of pilot boat operators,
including the late Islander Al Maffia. Mr.
Rauhauser has many stories from his 40
years as the pilot boat operator. “I was first
hired by Wes Rodstrom Sr. and Winters
Street resident Jim Thombs, who was the
last licensed Hell Gate pilot who lived on
City Island.”
Mr. Rauhauser steered many different
pilot boats over the years, including The

Robert J. Leavy
Engineer
NYS Licensed

Narrows, The Scotland and The Ambrose.
The ships they served were often from foreign ports of call and had unusual names,
such as Pegasus Eddo. They carried various types of cargo, Mr. Rauhauser recalled:
“The Melvin Baker delivered cement to
National Gypsum in Hunt’s Point; the
Rio LeMay from Argentina carried fruit.
There were oil tankers, such as Petro Bulk
Panther, and even passenger ships. Once
Queen Elizabeth of England came through
on her private yacht Brittania. We put a
pilot on board at 3 a.m. My wife, Lorraine,
came with me for that trip, hoping to catch
a glimpse of the queen.”
The City Island pilot boat was also very
active during both Operation Sail events
(“Op Sail”) in1976 and 2000, when many
of the participating tall ships required pilots
on board as they made their way through
Long Island Sound to the parade in New
York Harbor.
Mr. Rauhauser’s retirement was celebrated on May 22, 2010, at a party on
City Island (see photo). Current and retired
Sandy Hook pilots came from all over
and reminisced about the many piloting
successes over the years and even a few
mishaps. (One time, a pilot steered a large
ship onto the shores of Hart Island at night
after boarding near Execution Lighthouse!
It was eventually towed off without damage.)
Among the touching tributes to Mr.
Rauhauser at the party, the wives of the
pilots thanked him for always keeping their
husbands safe and bringing them eventually back to shore.

City Island Deli
& Pizza
Catering For All Occasions
Up to 8 Foot Heroes
Try Our Full Line of Pizza,
Calzones & Take Out Dinners
WE DELIVER!
520 City Island Avenue
718-885-1083

TowBOAT/U.S.
City Island
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By JOHN SHERIDAN and MARIA SUTHERLAND
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Coyote pups by their den

A Summer of Surprises
By now, most of us have seen, or at
least read about, the coyotes in New York
City. The ones in Manhattan receive the
most attention, and deservedly so. The contrast doesn’t get much sharper than a wild
animal or two in the shadow of the Empire
State Building—think “King Kong.”
But we up here in the Bronx can today boast of something that Manhattanites
can only dream about (or have nightmares
over, depending on your point of view)—a
genuine coyote den! The photograph above
was taken at the Split Rock Golf Course by
Gus Gonzalez. We suppose that it was only
a matter of time, given the gradual reintroduction of wildlife to our area that has been
transpiring for years now, and yet one cannot help but watch and wonder.
Recently we heard what may rank as a
Story of the Century so far as striped bass
fishing on City Island goes. Tommy had
himself a big fish, we mean a really big fish,
off Fordham Street. The fish was so big that
eventually Tommy’s line was snapped. No

matter. The next evening Tommy cast his
line into roughly the same spot and hooked
himself another fish. This one he landed.
It was a striped bass, the very fish he had
lost the night before. How did he know? He
found his lost hook in the belly of the bass
as he cleaned it.
Our neighbors, Kathy and Mario, had
a surprise of their own inside the belly of
the leader (as in gutters and leaders) that
is attached to the side of their home—a
starling. It must have fallen in and then become stuck much farther down, at the elbow. Not so stuck, though, that it couldn’t
flutter about inside there, making its presence known. In the end, the bird was freed
without injury. Kudos to Kathy and Mario
for their nature-nurturing ways.
And did you happen to notice the
rooster hanging out at the top of Ditmars
Street? No doubt, it is its comb that the
new barbers would have us pay particular
attention to.
As always we invite you to share your
stories with us at jdsstrat@msn.com.
See you in September!

A Secret Garden
Flower Boutique

Flowers & Baskets for All Ocassions!
Specializing in Weddings and Funerals
Turning those special moments into
beautiful memories.
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“Pride in Our Community”

COTTAM

ATLANTIC EMERITUS REALTY, INC.
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Sales - Rental - Residential - Commercial

Robert T. Carmody - Licensed Real Estate Broker
Associates
Maria Swieciki • Candy Mancuso • Debra Saulnier
Pre-qualified buyers waiting!
300 City Island Avenue
718-885-0088 phone 718-885-1426 fax
Visit our website at: www.aerhomes.com or www.cityislandhomes.com
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Better Communication with Your Teen
Island resident John Scardina is a
certified school psychologist, child development expert and parent educator. Check
out his website, www.ThinkLaughLearn.
com. In this interview, he reflects on ways
to improve communication with our teenage children, especially over the summer
holidays before school starts in the fall.
Q: Can you share some specific
strategies for improving communication
between parents and their teens?
A. When you must have a difficult
conversation with your teen, I am a big fan
of the “sandwich” technique: begin with
praise (the praise must be true, specific
and helpful), then address the criticism
or problem, then finally go to the hope:
“Johnny, I really appreciate how hard you
have been working to raise your grade in
Spanish by doing extra credit projects.
Nonetheless, avoiding the extra help sessions and any direct conversations with
Señora Rodriguez because you don’t like
her as a teacher is not a good way to
improve your grade. I believe you can talk
to her directly in a respectful way, and I
hope you’ll try that soon.”
It is also important to remember to
fight fair and to focus on the problem,
thereby depersonalizing the issue. When
problems escalate, some families bring in a
third party to maintain a level of decorum,
whether that is a family therapist, someone
from the family’s faith community, or a
school guidance counselor or psychologist.
Always keep the door open, though. Don’t
ever give up on your child. If you have an
argument or uncomfortable conversation
with your teen one evening, take her to
breakfast the next day and talk about other
things. As trying as it may be, keep reaching out and showing up.
Q: When a teenager is struggling in
school in a particular subject, at what
point should a parent get involved?
A: Ideally, there should already be an
ongoing, open relationship about academics, a shared concern. If you haven’t been
talking to your child about schoolwork, the
initial reaction to a setback is often defensiveness from the child. The first step is to
reach an agreement that there is a problem,
and to identify what that problem is.
The next step is to create a plan (Plan
A): establish goals and set definite time
limits on reaching them. Daily or weekly
grids can be used to track progress on
grades, number of pages read, etc. It is
important that both parents and teen monitor the progress together. If Plan A doesn’t
work out, then be prepared to move to Plan
B. Involving the teacher may be part of
Plan A or may be necessary only after Plan
A fails. Be involved, but also let your teen
take ownership of the problem to the best
of her ability. Above all, be optimistic.
Q: What should parents do if they
suspect there may be an underlying reason for their child’s difficulties in school
such as a learning disorder or anxiety?
A: I strongly recommend that parents
first do some research on their own when
it comes to learning disabilities. There
are many good books on the topic, but
I especially like “A Mind at a Time” by

Mel Levine, M.D., “The Misunderstood
Child” by Larry Silver, and “The Mislabeled Child” by Eide & Eide. Next, I recommend having a conversation with your
child’s teacher to share your concerns and
to get the school’s perspective (if the school
has not already initiated contact with you).
After that meeting, you can request that the
school do a psycho-educational evaluation.
In most states the school has 60 school days
(not calendar days) in which to respond to
such a request.
An excellent website www.wrightslaw.
com helps parents navigate the legal intricacies of special education law. Another great
resource is the Education Law Center based
in Philadelphia, a non-profit legal advocacy
and educational organization whose mission is to ensure that all Pennsylvania’s
children have access to quality public education.
Anxiety can manifest itself in various
ways: it can affect your teen’s appetite,
sleep, energy and moods. If you feel that
anxiety is impacting your child’s quality of
life, there are several paths you can take.
First, have your child visit Mood Gym, a
free interactive web program designed to
help teach the user cognitive behavioral
therapy techniques, including assessment
tools, to pinpoint the level of anxiety and/or
depression, relaxation techniques and the
like. I also suggest consulting your family
physician and school guidance counselor or
psychologist. If therapy is recommended,
these professionals may be able to refer you
to an appropriate therapist who specializes
in working with adolescents.
Q: Many parents and teens lock horns
during the high school years over schoolwork, grades, and the college application
process. Do you have any advice about
how parents can navigate this important
time?
A: The most important piece here is
“Who owns the problem?” If you want to
empower your teen to be responsible, then
you must work toward that. It is okay to let
your child suffer natural consequences from
not following through on a task because, as
we all know, the stakes get higher as we
get older, so it’s better to teach this lesson
early on. A recent article by Craig Lambert
in “Harvard Magazine” refers to the rise of
“snowplow parents” who have apparently
replaced “helicopter parents.” Snowplow
parents are those who “determinedly clear
a path for their child and shove aside any
obstacle they perceive in the way.” But
when we rush in to help our children in
both big and little ways, we are actually
sending them the message that they are not
able to handle the situation themselves.
Parents need to have an ongoing dialogue with their child and help him keep
his eyes on the prize—whatever that might
be—what college to attend, what career to
pursue, or life goals. Many parents can’t
separate themselves from their child’s
goals, but it is important to step back and
respect his individuality and to encourage
him to “own the problem.” Start early,
have respectful dialogue, negotiate goals,
work on goals, and help set guideposts
along the way.

Photos by KAREN NANI

The 2010 Spring Arts and Crafts Fair, sponsored by the City Island Chamber of Commerce, came to a successful if blustery end, on Sunday, June 6. Sunny skies and strong
winds kicked up on the last day of the weekend fair, which featured more than 50 artists
and craftspeople, live music and great food. Shown above on City Island Avenue are
some of the vendors and their satisfied customers. Shown in front of AER Realty which
celebrated its 20th anniversary during the fair (top photo): Alex Cebek, Kelly, Bob and
Terry Carmody, and Bob Yorburg (aka balloon sculptor Professor Phineas Feelgood).
Angela Parrino (bottom photo) , who produces wellness materials for children and adults,
read one of her books to a group of children at her booth.
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MR. AMERICA’S
PERSONAL TRAINING
By BUTCH NIEVES

Fast Track to Tighter Abs
Bathing suit season is here, but it’s still
not too late to lose some weight and tighten
your abs. Developing a flat midsection really boils down to two things: 1) Getting rid
of the fatty layer that covers your abdominal
muscles; and 2) Tightening and toning your
abdominal muscles.
The following seven Tight Ab Tips are
your fast-track ticket to getting a flat, attractive midsection this summer.
Tight Abs Tip #1: Perform challenging
strength-training abdominal exercises at least
three times each week. Your abs are like any
other muscle in your body—they need to be
consistently challenged in order to become
stronger and tighter.
Tight Abs Tip #2: Stop eating junk. Processed foods, refined sugar and high-fructose
corn syrup do not belong in your diet, especially if you want tight abs. Cutting these
items from your diet will allow your body to
maintain stable blood sugar levels, alleviating
your body’s need to store excess sugar away
in fat cells.
The fat stores created by excess sugar intake most often accumulate around your waist,
covering up your abdominal muscles. Cut
these items from your diet and replace them
with real whole foods such as lean meats, vegetables, whole grains, nuts and fruits.
Tight Abs Tip #3: Stop doing long and
slow cardio workouts. Instead, use HIIT (High
Intensity Interval Training) for your cardio
workouts. HIIT training uses intense bursts
of cardio peppered throughout your workout.
This is a sure-fire way to rev up your metabolism and to get your fat stores to shrink.
Tight Abs Tip #4: Use resistance with
your abdominal exercises. Crunches are great,
but your body quickly becomes accustomed
to the motion, rendering it less effective. Hold
a medicine ball or dumbbell at your chest as
you perform your crunches—this will force
your abs to work harder and will achieve better results.
Tight Abs Tip #5: Don’t be fooled. The
market is flooded with “lose weight” products

Perfect Storm
Continued from page 1

Mike Benedetto; and Anne Marie Morrison, community affairs officer for the 45th
precinct.
One of the proposals made by the
residents was to have traffic agents rather
than police officers on duty when traffic
is excessive on the Island. Chief Gomez
said that he did not have any control over
the use of traffic agents, who report to a
separate line of command in the NYPD.
Requests for traffic agents have been made
for several years to NYPD Traffic Enforcement, but all have been denied for reasons
of either budget or lack of personnel.

Richard B. Chernaik, M.D.
An Alternative to
Supermarket Medicine
Board Certified Internist
Associate Clinical Professor at
Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Active in teaching medical students
at Montefiore Medical Center
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I don’t belong to any HMO. I don’t
believe medicine can be practiced on
the run. Good care requires a comprehensive history, a complete physical
examination and, above all, meticulous
attention to detail.
RICHARD B. CHERNAIK, M.D.
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100 Elgar Place, Building 35
Telephone (718) 320-2188

and products that claim to flatten your stomach. Never waste your time or money on: 1)
So-called packaged health food that comes
with weight loss claims. If it’s processed in a
package with a bunch of chemical additives
then it will not help you achieve flat abs. 2)
Abdominal exercise gimmicks as sold on late
night infomercials—all you really need is your
own body weight, an exercise ball and dumbbells or a medicine ball. 3) So-called weight
loss supplements. The magic pill for flat abs
doesn’t exist, so you would be wasting your
health and money on a bogus product.
Tight Abs Tip #6: Target your lower abs.
It’s easy to neglect the lower abs, but they are
an important part of the equation. Incorporate
the V-Up into your exercise routine: Starting
Position: Sit on the edge of an exercise bench;
lean back to a 45 degree angle. Extend your
legs out until they are level with the floor.
Movement: Exhale and bring your knees and
upper body close together, while contracting
your abdominals. Inhale as you slowly release
your legs, returning them to the starting position.
Tight Abs Tips #7: Challenge your core
often. Don’t limit your abdominal exercise to
the gym; incorporate core strengthening into
your daily life and throughout each workout.
A strong core is the foundation for flat, tight
abs.
There you have it! Seven tips that, when
diligently applied, will help you shed the fat
and tighten your abs. But, keep in mind that
your results will be seriously hindered if you
do the same exercise routine over and over.
Your abs need a progressive challenge in order
to transform. This means new exercises, different resistance and increased challenge.
Instant Ab Flattener: How would you
like to improve the look of your stomach in
a matter of seconds? Simple. Don’t slouch.
When you slouch, with shoulders rounded
forward, your stomach pooches out. Instead,
push your shoulders back, chest up, and pull
your abdominals in. And just like that you
look slimmer, and by keeping your abs pulled
in you are strengthening your core.

“They all go to Manhattan,” Chief Gomez
said ruefully. Mr. Randazzo then made the
excellent point that City Island’s 34 restaurants contribute a great deal to New York
City and that the community suffering from
excess traffic caused by those restaurants
should not be disregarded. Bill Stanton
suggested that since some of the restaurants
were actually the cause of many of our
problems, perhaps they could hire off-duty
police officers to patrol their parking lots
and control their customers.
Police Response
On Friday, June 4, at least four police
vehicles and a group of police officers were
seen at the City Island circle stopping motorcycles coming on to City Island; several
summonses were apparently issued. Chief
Gomez had expressed the hope that this kind
of operation would discourage motorcycles,
especially those being driven illegally, from
using the Island as a destination.
On Sunday afternoon, however, there
were no cones in sight and at about 3:30
p.m., at least 10 motorcycles were seen
speeding down the fire lane past Lickety
Split. When he heard this report, Jimmy
Vacca called the precinct, which eventually
restored cones to the fire lane.
On Sunday night, several patrol cars
and officers were seen conducting a checkpoint at the circle, stopping cars as well as
motorcycles, although few residents saw
officers on the island. Some of the restaurant owners were heard to complain that
this was affecting their business, perhaps an
inevitable result of this kind of operation.
One resident told The Current: “We don’t
want the police to discourage people from
driving here so long as they don’t break
the law, blare their radios and drop their
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The Bronx Borough Commander and police from the 45th Precinct promised consistent traffic control on City Island throughout the summer months similar to the extra
police details present on Mother’s Day this year. The need for extra police presence was
emphasized by the City Island Civic Association and City Council Member James Vacca
after the fatal accident on the City Island Bridge on May 30.

garbage in our neighborhoods. It’s okay to
stop them going off the island to check for
DWI but why coming on the island?”
Concerns have also been expressed
about how well the police officers of the
45th precinct know City Island, as many
of them are relatively new to the job. As
another resident observed: “Much more
useful would be having one or two police
officers stationed at the southern end of the
island to monitor behavior at the two open
air restaurants and to take care of the illegal
parking on Rochelle and other streets. Plus
an officer or two who monitor the excessive
noise, plus some to stop motorcycles and
reckless drivers. Traffic control is necessary
only when there is a lot of traffic to prevent
fire lane use and to keep cars moving in an
orderly fashion. We need the police to keep
people from behaving like animals. Does
the 45th understand that?”
Bill Stanton doesn’t believe that Islanders should try to dictate the way in which
the police do their job. “The targeting of
vehicles and motorcycles coming onto the
Island is very important. It sets a tenor
and tone that DUI and loud radios will not
be tolerated. It’s easy to suggest where to
place cops but there are NYPD guidelines
and certain procedures that need to be
respected. For example, if there were only
a checkpoint at the southern end of the
Island, what is to prevent a motorcyclist
from speeding off in the fire lane? We need
to find a balance.”
Over the past month, the e-mail traffic has
been as heavy as the real thing, as residents
reported police sightings to Jimmy Vacca and
each other, and as Jimmy responded with
suggestions and follow-up phone calls to the
precinct. It became clear that the precinct
was making a strong effort to give coverage to the island, even if some of it affected
Islanders, such as tickets for double parking,
lapsed registrations and such.
Still, the situation is not perfect. As Paul
Nani points out: “For me the bottom line is
that City Island experiences five months of
weekend traffic—May, June, July, August
and September—yet the police will only
commit to routine traffic control, the school
safety officers, in July and August. We need
a better long-term solution or else we’ll just
voice our same complaints over and over
again every year.”

In the meantime, the 45th precinct
officers ask that Island residents continue
to make their complaints heard so that
the police are aware of what is happening here. As Community Affairs Officer
Anne Marie Morrison told The Current:
“We communicate daily with representatives of our elected officials and the community board offices by phone and e-mail
daily, not to mention the civic associations,
city agencies, merchants, unions, schools,
parade and Little League organizers, and
community organizations within the 45th
Precinct.”
If you see a crime in the process of
being committed or a situation that calls
for immediate police attention, call 911.
If you see graffiti or some other problem
that is not an emergency, call 311. Be sure
to report these calls to the Civic Association (city.island.civic@mac.com) and to the
Community Affairs office at the precinct
(cao45pct@aol.com), along with any reference numbers. The telephone number at the
precinct is 718-822-5449.

DOT Also
Responds to
Accident

Although there has been no official
police report as to the cause of the accident on May 31, Islanders familiar with
the pot holes and dips on the City Island
bridge suspect that the driver of the
“trike,” which is capable of accelerating from 0 to 60 miles per hour in five
seconds, most likely hit one of these as
he was speeding across the bridge and
lost control of his vehicle. Residents
have complained for years about these
hazards but assumed that the Department of Transportation (DOT) would
not do anything about them because of
the planned demolition of the bridge.
However, the fatal accident apparently
caused them to have a change of heart,
and from Friday, June 18, to Friday, July
2, between the hours of 7 a.m. and 3:30
p.m., trucks are at work on the bridge
conducting “emergency deck repairs,”
according to a DOT representative.
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SHORT AND SWEET PARADE
The Current will print obituaries free of charge upon notification by a member of the deceased’s immediate family.
Call 718-885-0760 or write to P.O. Box 6, City Island, NY
10464, including your telephone number.

Mary Anne Clancy

Mary Anne Clancy

Photos by EYVONNE BAKER and RICK DeWITT

The route for this year’s Memorial Day parade was shortened in accordance with new
city regulations. Staging for the event, sponsored by Leonard Hawkins Post 156, was in
front of Grace Episcopal Church on Pilot Street (top photos) instead of the usual south
end of the Island. Fortunately, sunny skies and a contingent of sailors from the U.S.S. Iwo
Jima in New York Harbor for Fleet Week insured a patriotic and impressive parade to the
delight of watchers and marchers alike.

Pelham Bay
Home Center, Inc.

Longtime Islander Mary Anne Clancy
died on May 27, 2010, after an eight-month
battle with cancer. She would have been 69
years old on June 21.
Born in Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania,
to Michael and Agnes Mahalage, Mary
Anne first came to City Island for a summer job at the Lobster Box with her brother
Mike. After graduating from the College of
Steubenville, she returned to the Island in
1964. She worked as a microbiologist for
Memorial Sloan Kettering and subsequently married Islander Bill Clancy and became
the mother of three sons.
Mary Anne was noted for her volunteer work with the P.S. 175 Mothers Association, as a director of the youth funding
organization COLONY, as Advancement
Chairman of Troop 211 and past president
and fife member of the Hawkins Post American Legion Auxiliary. She loved reading,
cooking, gardening, playing the piano,
house painting and refinishing woodwork.
She endured months of chemotherapy
at Memorial Sloan Kettering followed by
the wonderful care of Calvary Hospice
nurses Larry and Kelly Saulnier.
She is survived by her husband, Bill,
and her sons: Bill; Michael and his wife,
Hailey; Gregory and his wife, Meaghan,
and their two sons, Patrick and Matthew.
Mary Anne also leaves two brothers, Michael and Steven in Pennsylvania and in
New Jersey a sister, Gloria, and her husband, Adel, and their daughters, Affifa and
Aisha. She is at rest in Pelham Cemetery.

Allen J. Flood
Allen Joseph Flood, who grew up on
City Island, died on June 13, 2010.
Born in County Sligo in Ireland, the

son of John and Delia Ward Flood, he
moved with his family to the United States
in about 1928 and lived on City Island for
many years before moving to Westchester
County.
Mr. Flood, who had a lifelong passion
for sailing, graduated from Columbus High
School and the SUNY Maritime College at
Fort Schuyler and served in the Navy during
the Korean War. He then worked for 50 years
in the insurance business and was the founder
of the Allen J. Flood and Huguenot National
insurance companies. In 1948, he served as
best man for Robert Kall in his marriage to
Jacqueline Kyle here on City Island.
Mr. Flood is survived by his wife of 53
years, Muriel Thomas Flood, and his eight
children, of whom four work with the Flood
companies; a brother, Eric; and 21 grandchildren.
Although he resided for years in Larchmont, Mr. Flood loved City Island, and he
and his brother often visited here in recent
years. In 1959 Mr. Flood and Robert Mullen
published a handsome book about “City Island: History, Legend and Tradition, Yachting,” which he reissued in 2001. (Copies
are available at the City Island Nautical
Museum.)
Donations in Mr. Flood’s name may be
made to Sailing Program SUNY Maritime
College, 9 Pennyfield Avenue, Bronx, NY
10465.

Claire Meany Gray
Longtime City Island resident Claire
(Meany) Gray died on March 16, 2009. She
was 78.
Claire was born in the Bronx on April
3, 1930, to the late Margaret Jones and Joseph Meany. Raised on City Island, Claire
graduated from St. Mary, Star of the Sea
School, Villa Maria Academy and the College of New Rochelle.
Claire married Hugh Roger Gray on
May 30, 1953. They raised three children
on City Island and were active participants
in the community. After retiring to Cape
Cod, Claire, an avid golfer, was a member
of the Lady Niners Golf Club. She also enjoyed playing bridge and traveling.
In addition to her husband, Claire is
survived by her three children, Patricia
Gray Fallon of South Hampton, New York;
Marianne Martin of Closter, New Jersey;
Peter Gray of New Rochelle; and eight
grandchildren, Ryan and Lindsay Fallon,
Sian and Keith Martin, and Zachary, Dylan,
Jared and Jordan Gray. She is also survived
by her sisters, Margaret Fennel of City
Island; Mary Ann Clayton of South Yarmouth, Massachusetts; and Noreen Malone
of Greensboro, North Carolina. She was
predeceased by her older brother, William
Meany.
At the family’s request, donations may
be made in Claire’s memory to the Alumni
Fund of the College of New Rochelle, c/o
Advancement Office, 29 Castle Place, New
Rochelle, NY 10805.

134 Years and 4 Generations of Community Service

Kitchens • Bathrooms
Major Appliances
Plumbing Supplies • Air Conditioners
One Stop Personal Service
Family Owned & Operated

Tel: 718-863-7529
3073 Westchester Avenue

Thank you City Island for 19 years of support!
The Scanlon Family
726 Morris Park Avenue
Bronx, New York 10462-3620
1 (718) 828-1800
Toll free 1 (888) 828-1800

732 Yonkers Avenue
Yonkers, New York 10704-2029
1 (914) 375-1400
1 (888) 375- 1400 Toll free

www.ruggieroandsons.com
after hours: (718) 885-2504
This firm is a family owned corporation whose only shareholders are
Vincent & Robert Ruggiero - (NYC Dept. of Consumer Affairs)
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_____________________________________
VOICE LESSONS: Ages middle school through
adult. My home studio. Suffering from sleep
apnea? Singing strengthens your throat muscles, which helps eliminate the effects of apnea.
Flexible
hours. Call Diana 718-885-2091.
______________________________________
CITY ISLAND: Two bedroom apartment for
rent. Near beach and bus. Centrally located
914-218-7454.
_________________________________________
CITY ISLAND: Three bedroom apartment for
rent. Dining room, deck, yard. Near beach 914218-7454.
_________________________________________
BELTOP PAVING INC: Asphalt paving, driveways, parking areas, sidewalks. Fully licensed &
insured. Call Nick 718 994-9533.
_________________________________________
Islander looking for someone reliable and good with children to babysit one
year old boy, preferably in my home, three
afternoons a week from 2:30 to 5:30, starting in
September. Please call Stacie at 917-873-1488.
_________________________________________
Experienced Reading Teacher available to tutor your child after school or weekends. Reasonable rates. References available.
Call Nancy @ 718-885-0941 or 347-219-3905.
_________________________________________
LIFE IS A JOURNEY, NOT A RACE, AND IT’S
GOOD TO HAVE AN EXPERT GUIDE ALONG
THE WAY: Child development expert/certified
school psychologist/parent educator can help
you to unlock the potential inside your student
and yourself and develop a plan for sucess: visit
www.ThinkLaughLearn.com For details or call
John Scardina @ 718 885-9305.
_____________________________________
APARTMENT/ HOUSE CLEANER AVAILABLE:
Can’t keep up with work and house cleaning? I
will come to the rescue. Reasonable. Excellent
references.
Call 718 885-3371.
_____________________________________
CITY ISLAND NOTARY PUBLIC: Certified in
Bronx and New York counties. By appointment
only, including weekends. Call Paula Huffell at
347-427-7337.
_________________________________________
ISLAND CARPENTER DOES renovations, restorations and repairs. Painting, locks, decks,
weatherizing, plaster repair, windows, doors,
handy-work etc. Michael 718-885-1580.
__________________________________________
OWENS TREES.COM: Tree trimming & removal.
Free estimates. Fully insured. Call 718-8850914.
_________________________________________
PIANO LESSONS: Lifetime experience teaching
children and adults. My home on a Steinway
Grand Piano. Flexible hours. Call Diana 718885-2091.
__________________________________________
AVON REPRESENTATIVE: Avon is not just cosmetics. Jewelry, clothes, vitamins, videos, complete line of children’s gifts, toys and more. Ask
for catalogue. Call Emily 718-885-2430.
_________________________________________
Movers! No job too big or small. Van or truck. Free
Call Rich, the mover 718-650-7515.
_estimates.
________________________________________
PAINTING AND PLASTERING: Clean professional work at affordable rates. Call for a free
quote.
Dave 1-646-548-8573.
__________________________________________
CITY ISLAND: Two family house for sale.
3 bedroom & 2 bedroom. Dining room,
deck,
private backyard. 914-238-3374.
________________________________________
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THE RIGHT STITCH - Clothing is too expensive
to be thrown away. Never get around to taking
up those pants? Need that torn hem fixed? Lost
a few buttons on your best blouse? Alterations,
new zippers, etc., home sewing, you don’t have
the time for, done at reasonable rates. Call
Joyce
at 718 885-2062.
_________________________________________
THERE’S A COMPUTER GURU right in your
neighborhood. City Island resident with over
25 years of computer experience can repair
any software or hardware problem. Instruction available for all new PC owners. I even
make house calls. References available. Call
“Joe, the Computer Guy” 718-885-9366.
_________________________________________
PROFESSIONAL HOME AND OFFICE CLEANING SERVICE: Many years of experience. Call
for an estimate. 718 696-8870.
_________________________________________
FINE ART PORTRAITS: Studio on City Island.
More than 30 years of photographic experience.
Call Ron Terner at 718-885-1403.
_________________________________________
CITY ISLAND- Lovely 3 bdrm 1-1/2 bath, raised
ranch, beach block. HWBB Gas Heat, 2 kitchens, lg. living roomm/w/fireplace/formal DR and
attached garage-electric opener. Stand-up attic,
lg. finished basement/w/built-in wet bar-great
for entertaining or for extra living area. Nicely
landscaped yard w/pear tree and garden/lg
trekdeck/low taxes. 85 Winter St. Call 201-4010731 or 718 885-1510.
_________________________________________
PROFESSIONAL MAGICIAN. Birthdays, dinners, confirmations, Mitzvahs, graduations,
schools, corporate events and classes. Do you
want to make your party more fun and memorable? Call David Fletcher, City Island’s own
magician, for magic customized to your event.
(718) 885-3038.
_________________________________________
KEYBOARD PLAYER AVAILABLE: I play smooth
and gentle music for special events. References
available.
Call Diana at 718-885-2091.
_________________________________________
PHOTO RESTORATION: Take old photographs
and have them restored like new. Copies made
from negatives or prints. Framing available as
well. Call Ron 718-885-1403.
__________________________________________
PASSPORT PHOTOS taken at Focal Point Gallery, 321 City Island Avenue. Call Ron at 718885-1403.
__________________________________________
PORTRAIT PARTY FAVORS: Make your next
event memorable for your guests. Add a portrait
station to your next special events. Every guest
will go home with a framed full color portrait of
themselves. Our professionally prepared and presented color portraits are party favors that will be
cherished for years. Call 718-885-1403 or stop
by
Focal Point Gallery, 321 City Island Avenue.
_________________________________________
LEARN DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY: Photoshop
7 or black and white photography, developing
film, printing, camera techniques. Call Ron 718885-1403.
_________________________________________
WWW.JOEBURCKJOEBURCK.COM...It
is what it is.
______________________________________
BOAT SUPPLIES: Burck’s 526 City Island Avenue Bronx, New York 718 885-1559. Customer
parking.
_________________________________________
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Safe!

The City Island Little League has had
another terrific season, which officially ended
with Trophy Day on Saturday, June 26.
James Goonan, the T-Ball coordinator,
has been volunteering for the past five years
and is thrilled to report that every week more
than 50 four- and five-year-olds have come out
to play baseball. This is the biggest turnout
that we have had in recent years! James would
like to thank Greg Clancy and Tom McHough,
who have been volunteering each weekend.
Overall this season, there has been tremendous
enthusiasm and active involvement among the
parents. James Goonan wants to relay to the
children to “keep practicing during the off season!”
Now we turn to the news from the majors
division. Don-Glo Sunoco and Ruggiero and
Sons made it to the championship playoffs. The
coaches from Don-Glo Sunoco report that the
players exerted tremendous effort to overcome
their losing streak. In fact, Rob Weyrauch hit
a home run and the Labriola twins hit a triple
and a double. The coaches want to welcome
their two new members, Erik Lomonaco and
Carlo Fine.
Ruggiero and Sons finished in third place
in the regular season but won the single elimination playoff game to advance to the championships, with the help of Emmett Shanley,
Victor Robert Moran, Alexeij Xhokaxhiu and
John Tomsen’s pitching. Also the quick catching by Robert Connolly and Scott Cruz has
been outstanding. Ryan Medina hit his first
home run of the season in the playoff game; it
was a mighty shot over the fence. The outfielders were nothing short of fabulous with Graham Herrera-Murphy, John Manna, Michael
Moore, Akio Rosario and Joseph Gjonaj consistently keeping the ball in front of them. In
the last few games the hitting improved greatly
by all the players.
American Legion also had a terrific season, which culminated in a win in the last

regular game, resulting in a first-place win for
the season. Special thanks to manager Tommy
Orzo and coaches Anthony “Gonzo” Gonzalez
and “Bowie” for their hard work and dedication to helping the players. All the children improved their performance throughout the year.
Sadly, Larry Saulnier, our incredibly reliable and knowledgeable vice president, is retiring from the Little League Executive Board.
Larry has been vice president for the past seven
years but has been involved in City Island Little
League for an impressive 37 years, starting as
a player when he was a mere six years old. Already as a 12-year-old, he umpired for two years
and was managing a team by the age of 13. His
love of baseball continues in his own family,
with his four children involved in City Island
Little League and St. Mary’s softball. Conner
plays in the majors, and Aiden in the minors,
while Sydney and Shannon both play softball.
Larry always dedicates himself wholeheartedly
to whatever he is a part of. He is a cub master;
he coaches basketball and lectors at St. Mary,
Star of the Sea church, and in the past he has
served as president of the Volunteer Ambulance
Corp, PTA president for both P.S. 175 and St.
Mary’s, as well as serving on the parish council.
Many thanks to his wife, Kelly, for her understanding and patience while her husband works
tirelessly to improve our island community.
City Island Little League will have a tournament team managed by Tommy Orzo that will
compete in the District 22 tournament over the
July Fourth weekend, which is the first step toward the Little League World Series. Good luck!
The concession stand remained open
throughout the season, thanks to the help and
support of so many parents in the league. A
special thank-you to those who went above and
beyond the call of duty helping in the kitchen:
Nicholas Connolly, Roberta Gjonaj, Anna
Hranyczny, Janet Kramer, Grace Nagy, Josslyne Rice, Tracy Tomsen, Shannon and Sydney
Saulnier, and Michael Whalen.
Thank you to Augustin Aquino of City Island Deli and Pizza for making a generous donation to cover the expenses for the food and
drinks that all of the children and families enjoyed on Trophy Day.
Sally P. Connolly

“We offer free
pickup and
delivery”
Owned and Operated
by a

City Island Resident
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Information for the Talebearer must be received in
writing no later than the 15th of the month except
July and December. Mail to The Island Current, P.O.
Box 6, City Island, NY 10464; include your name and
telephone number.

Happy birthday on July 1 to Jason
Polito and congratulations on your graduation from PS 175. Good luck in St. Raymond’s High School.
Welcome to the world, Lillian Debra
Chadwick! She debuted at 7 lbs. 7 oz. on
June 19, 2010. Proud parents are Peter and
Debra Chadwick of Fordham Street. Quite
a Father’s Day gift!
Congratulations to two Islanders who
were honored at the Preston High School
graduation on June 5. Frances Maturo
received the Distinguished Alumna Award
for her work as director of the Archdiocese
Drug and Alcohol Prevention Program,
and she delivered the keynote address
to the Class of 2010, which included
Islander Bernadette McMahon, the youngest daughter of proud parents Tom and
Helen McMahon. Bernadette is headed to
Sacred Heart University in Fairfield, Connecticut, in the fall.
Belated Happy 50th anniversary to Sal
and Josephine.
Happy birthday on Aug. 9 to Jack
Doyle, with love from your family.
Happy August birthdays to Kira and
Allison McIntyre.
Happy 21st birthday on July 11 to Jillian
Lotrionte from your family that loves you
very, very much. Best wishes to you always
and may all your dreams come true. Love,
Mom, Dad, Nicolette, Briana and Stella.
Welcome to new Hawkins Street residents Vicki, Klause and Abby. Good luck

Leah Grace Cottrell and proud parents
Steven and Keira.

Petty Officer Richard Ferris

in your new home.
A big welcome home to Petty Officer
3rd class Richard Ferris, who has served
our country in the United States Navy as a
Master-at-Arms. Richard was stationed at
Atsugi, Japan, and was deployed both on
the USS Kitty Hawk and USS George Washington aircraft carriers. Richard will be
attending the Culinary Institute of America
in Hyde Park this fall to pursue a career in
culinary arts. We thank you for your service
and are thrilled to have you back home as
a civilian again. We have missed you and
appreciate your sacrifice. With love and
hugs, we welcome you home, Richard!
Love, your family and friends.
Birthday wishes to Jennifer Carman,
who will celebrate her big day on July 21.
Congratulations to Hawkins Street’s
Bob Carmody on his eighth-grade graduation from the Orchard School. Bob will be
attending high school at the Summit School
in Nyack, New York.
Happy birthday wishes across the miles
to former Islander Dr. Ellen Dierenfeld,
who will be celebrating with her family and
friends in St. Louis on July 7.
Birthday wishes go out to Bay Street’s
Maria Christina Swieciki, who turns 19 on
Aug. 22.
A warm welcome to Bay Street’s newest residents Noelle O’Connell and Peter
Lakatos.
Happy 50th birthday to Winter Street’s
Cathy Cebek, with love from Mom, brother
Bob, Kelly, Bob and Diane.
Happy birthday on Aug. 16 to Nolan
Quinn, with love from your family and
friends.
Happy Fourth of July birthday to Nicky
Carmody, with love from your City Island
family.
Birthday greetings to Justin Rodstrom,
who turns 24 on Aug. 12, with best wishes
from your family and friends.
Congratulations to Isabel Werkhoven,

MOVING?

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND RETURN TO:
ISLAND CURRENT, P.O. BOX 6, CITY ISLAND, NY 10464
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Two City Islanders were honored at the Preston High School graduation on June 5, 2010.
Frances Maturo (bottom left photo) received the Distinguished Alumna Award for her
work as director of the Archdiocese Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention. Islander
Bernadette McMahon was among the graduates and is shown with her proud parents,
Tom and Helen McMahon, and her grandmother, Marie Livingston (top photo).
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who graduated from P.S. 175 last month.
Mom, Dad and Reese are very proud of
you and wish you all the best as you enter
Spellman High School in the fall.
Belated happy birthday greetings to
Louise Scheurich, who celebrated her big
day on June 24. Louise, who turned 82,
just painted her deck all by herself and is
“going strong.” She also bartends twice a
week at a local inn in Narrowsburg, where
she lives.
Happy 84th birthday wishes to Carmelia
Ramftl, from Fred, Joan, Freddy, Frankie,
Angela, Diane, Gianna and your friends.
Best wishes for continued happiness to
Minneford Avenue’s Hans and Ginger Dannegger, who will celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary on July 27. Also, happy birthday
greetings go out to Mary Dannegger on Aug.
24 and to her dad, Hans, on Aug. 28.
It’s a girl! Welcome to William Avenue’s Leah Grace Cottrell, born May 24 to
proud parents Steven (Whytey) and Keira
Cottrell.
Happy eighth birthday wishes to Grace
Kretzmer on July 23, with love from Mama,
Daddy and Paxton. Congratulations to
Grace Kretzmer and Amanda Campbell on
their debut at Random Farms Kids Theater
on Aug. 23 in “The Little Princess.” Way to
go, girls!
Congratulations to Erick and Alexandra
Moen on the birth of their daughter Abigail
on June 2. She weighed in at eight pounds,
five ounces. Big brother Gunnar is thrilled
with his baby sister as is Grandma Dawn of

On Sunday, June 6, 2010, Dr. Herbert
Schaumburg and his fiancée, Dr. Lucy
Brown, celebrated the blessing of the
Brown memorial bench donated by Dr.
Schaumburg to Grace Episcopal Church.

Centre Street.
Congratulations on their retirement and
best wishes for the future to P.S. 175’s
supervising school aide Jane Valentino (24
years at P.S. 175) and teachers Celeste
Shanahan (27 years) and Candi Tighe (10
years). Ms. Valentino said: “I loved working at the school. It’s the best place in the
world—the teachers, the children, the parents. Starting with Mrs. Ellwanger and up
to the present, it’s been wonderful!”
And a happy and safe summer to all our
friends and neighbors. See you in September!
Maria Swieciki

